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“ JOHN” HAS SAME ICE SOLID AS
HOPES TO BE IN
SMILE IN BOSTON
IN JANUARY
MAINE SOON

T h e R e m in g to n C u ba g e t t h e m

with the center o f the load

Boston, April 27, 1914.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:

Here is a small item about a mighty
good fellow, who is one of your good
advertisers, John Carville, the sage of
Spring Lake Camps, known and loved
by many men.
John breezed into the office of the
Post today and soon, very soon, we
were discussing the fishing at Spring
Lake. He said that he could only
speak from the experience of former
years and then pulled oat a bunch of
photos, which showed some of the
funny giants of the deep at Spring
Lake. John had the same smile in
Boston that many people have observed
in Maine. He said that his time was
taken almost to the very last moment,
but he finally did consent to take lunch
wiih me on the morrow. John says
that he plans to return to Maine in a
few days. In the meantime he is hav
ing a thoroughly delightful vacation.
With best wishes,
Very truly,
Roy Atkinson.

O U R object in shooting i* to get your bird
with the center o f your load. O f course 1
J
Then shoot these Steel Lined Speed Shells.
T h ey are the fastest shells in the market. Their
Speed is demonstrated beyond question by the one sure
test in all ballistic matters—the Electric Chronograph.
n, too, there is the experience o f thousands o f seasoned
who have been shooting the Remington-UMC Steel
ihells ever since they came out.
p'e-d lining is the thing. It mips the powder—holds it in compression
U»e drive of the explosion Behind the shot.
L- ad travels quicker—you shorten up your lead. You cut down

Y

s work on lead and angles—you get more birds.

' dealer carries these speed shells. Get them. Use them. Find
led Bail mark on every box of shells and metallics you buy.

i:;ton Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
;i»
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New York

ANNOUNCEMENT
j!
m
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Mrs. F. B. Burns wishes to announce that she has leased the
M O O S E LOOK M EG UNTIG ttO U S E
for a term o f years and will open it for the season May sixteenth, nineteen hundred fourteen.
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LAKEWOOD GAMPS,

Middledam, Maine

One o f the best all around fishing and h u n tin g cam ps in the R angeleys. Lake.
P ond and Stream fishing all near the cam ps. T h e five mile river affords the best o f
fly-fishing. Cam ps with or withotit bath room . For particulars write fo r free circular to

Capt. E. F. COBURN, Middledam, Maine.
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Individual Cam ps. R o ck F ire-places. Fly and Bait Fishing. Lake, and Stream Fishin g for T ro u t.

T e le p h o n e .

D aily Mail.

W rite for B ooklet.

JULIAN K. VILES & SON, Tim, Franklin Co., Maine.

| Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine
For further particulars write or address

L. E. BOWLEY,
Mountain View,
m
a
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PRICE 4 C E N T S

G R A N T ’S C A M P S ,

Maine.

K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E

|\ w ill open for Fishermen and Tourists when the ice leaves the lakes.
1► We can offer you the best fishing to be had in Maine. Log cabins with
!’ bath. Write for information, train service etc.
__
j
\\
ED GRANT & SON CO.

BLAKESLEE LAKE GAMPS
On head waters of famous Spencer Stream near Blakeslee Lake.
Best Trout and Salmon Fishing, both lake and stream. Salmon up to 4
pounds in size. New Camps. Open Fireplaces. Write for booklet.
m
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor,
Eustis, Maine
^

W here A re You Planning to Spend
Your Vacation the Goming Season?
Do you know that the RANGELEY LAKES AND DEAD
RIVER REGION situated on a high tableland in northern MAINE,
is an ideal country in the SUMMER SEASON, being about 2,000
feet above the sea level with magnificent mountain scenery,
spring water, pure air, and the best o f accommodations, from a
palatial, fashionable hotel to the modest but clean and comfortable
log cabin.

The SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD

publishes a booklet descriptive of this territory, which contains a
neat little map o f this whole region. It is yours for the asking.
Address

F. N. BEHL> G. P. H.„ Phillips* Maine.

Remember Maine W oods Has a
First-Class Job Printing Department.

Camp Proprietors Getting Busy
Around Caratunk and Good
Fishing Predicted.

Mr. J. C. Hartshorne of Wakefield,
Mass., who has wintered in Hamilton,
Bermuda, writes: “ Leave here the
28th. Very warm and bright weather
now.
Mercury, 70 degrees.
Grea
quantity of “ garden sass” going for
(Special! to Maine Woods.)
ward to the New York markets. Many
Pierce Pond, April 26, 1914.
tourists going out but many coining in
The gulls have returned to Pierce
each steamer- Three boats a week
pond; also a tew ducks (whistlers). fTrom Naw York besides Halifax, St.
I am afraid they found a cool recep-!J° bn a" d London England, steamers
. . . . . . . .
...
. T
All well. Hope to be in Maine soon.”
tion for the ice is solid as m Jan
uary and snow three and four feet
1
‘
deep, but we are glad to see them rVM^7’/\ C m T
AT
as they must be a forerunner of 1 W U f ju L I 1 O I L I jl A 1

i
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PLEASANT ISLAND

ST L k s now as If the ice
wiUj
not “ go out” before May 15. Quite;
a number of parties are booked for
the early fishing; and more later Bookings
Good and Prospects
and everything looks favorable for
Fine for a Busy Season.
a busy season.
Proprietor Spaulding has recently
(purchased a Rangeley row boat
Mrs. Weston. Toothaker, who has
also an Eviniude motor, the latter been at Pleasant Island Camps for
will be a great help, bringing part a few weeks past getting tilings in
ies to camp, from dam.
Mrs. readiness for the summer business
Spaulding and daughter Christine ar writes us as follows:
COBBOSSEECONTEE OPENS
rived with the gulls to get ready for
Pleasant Island, Me., April 20.
the early rush.
“ Mr. Toothaker is having
the
A report received in Augusta from
Last year many good fish were steamer “ Cupsuptic” replanked and
Cobbosseeccntee stated that the ice
caught at Pierce Pond Camps, even giving it a general overhauling; also
went out of the lake Saturday even
during July and August, which are the motor and row boats are being
ing.
In the afternoon the ice moved
months for thoroughly repaired.
G. H. Snownot considered good
up into Manchester bay, 'Which had
September was a record man of Rangeley has charge o f the
large fish.
been open that morning, and during
breaker as many large fish
were work.
the evening the ice went to pieces.
caught on a fly.
Trout weighing up
“ There is quite a lot of snow as
Augusta fishermen had been on the
to 6y2 and salmon to 14 pounds were yet, deterring the preparation of the
lookout for tills event, and the Sun
caught fly fishing the latter
part campssomewhat.
The ice is about
day morning cars carried a lot of
of the month, and there must
be a twofeet thick and asstrong
as it
them put to get a try at the trout
few left for this season. The small has been any time this winter; don’t
and salmon on the first day of the
ponds showed up well last season. think it can possibly go out before
spring fishing season.
Three pound trout were taken
on May 15.
Owing to the cold and disagreeable the fly.
These ponds (High, Dixon
“ Our 'bookings are very good thus
weather but comparatively few fish and Fish) with two new ones
that far and the outlook is very promising
ermen ventured out on to the lake have been stocked for four yqars, for a busy summer.”
Sunday.
So far as was
reported should furnish good fishing
w h e n ------------------------------- last evening but two fish were landed the big ones are not
coming in
near the upper end of the lake, Pi ©rice.
George Dixon of Hallowell taking a
H. J. Lane, the veteran
camp
handsome 5-pound trout and Charles proprietor of Carry Pond' Camps has
P. Kinsman of Augusta one
that his wood hauled (60 cords), and ice
tipped the scales at three pounds.
put up and will be 'ready to cater
W e understand Messrs.
Russell
to sportsmen when the ice breaks
Brennan and Joseph W. Greene of
up.
THE DECLINE OF TRAPPING
We hear Geo. JVlcKenney of Otter New York, 'who managed the Mingo
Pond Camps is also getting
ready Springs Hotel and camps last sea
for
spring
fishing.
Geo.
has
a
good son will not return this year. We
Fur farming has arrived because fur
have not learned as the place is yet
trapping has extensively failed, owing place and should have lots of com
leased to anyone.
The place
is
pany.
to the continuous decrease in and in
The prospects for the coming sea owned by D. J. M. Mumyon of Phil
vasion of fur-bearing areas. The wildMr. Dyke Munyon, son
It will be late but adelphia.
crop of fur is in course of being re son look good.
his
placed by a crop artificially reared, I notice late seasons mean better of the Doctor accompanied by
wife
passed
through
Phillips
Wednes
Elaborate statistics of importations to fishing, so let us hope for a
busy
day night en route to Rangeley, pre
London are furnished from the books of season for everybody.
the Hudson Bay Company. The great Prop. Pierce Pond Sporting Camps, sumably to look after the business.
The location/of the Mingo Springs
est of fur markets received 12,891 fur Caratunk, Me.
Hotel on Rangeley Lake is one
of
seals in 1850; rising to 83,997 in 1868, to
C. A. Spaulding.
the
most
attractive
on
the
lake.
149,808 in 1869, to 210,745 in 1881, to
214,577 in 1899; gradually falling to
CHIEF FOREST FIRE
WARDEN
44,608 in 1910. London got 3824 sea
HINCKLEY.
otter skins in 1871, the first year of
record; 5647 in 1881; 5680 in 1882; 7903
in 1884; only 1212 in 1897, and but 307 in
William H. Hinckley of
Bangor
1910. Similar or analogous declines in
has received his commission as a
almost all furs are recorded. Simul
Word conies from Weld that the chief forest fire warden. Mir. Hinck
taneously prices rose. In 1880 the best water is very htiigih there this year ley will have charge of the proteo
black fox pelt sold in London for $632; in Lake Webb and that the ic» lp tion work in the extreme northern
in 1890 for $1557; in 1910 for $2628. causing considerable trouble
with part of Somerset county, his terri
Skunk skins which fetched $2.07 each the boat houses, that is those of tory embracing the following town
for the best lot in 1900, brought $5.10 D. A. Gates and H. B. Austin on ships: T 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 Range 16; 6,
in 1911 ;s tone-marten rose from $1.43 the west shore.
Austin’s looks as 7, 8, 9, 10 Range 17; 6, 7, 8, 9 Range
each in 1890 to $6.66 in 1910; sea otter though from a distance it was tipped 18 and 7, 8, Range 19; W. E. L. S.
from $584 in 1880 to $1703 in 1910; sta over on one side.
Mr. Hinckley is particularly famil
ple muskrat from 16 cents in 1882 to 87
The ice seems to be out of
the iar with this section, as he is em
cents in 1910; mink from 73 cents to
mouths of the brooks, Houghton and ployed there in the winter looking
$6.34 in the same period; dark red fox
Bowley at any rate and presumab after scaling work and has for a
from $3.11 to $1755; large lynx from
ly nearly out of the others.
number of years acted as chief for
$4.87 to $39.85; marmot from 10 cents
the
The water has been over the road est fire warden there during
n 1890 to 90 cents in 1910; so on for the
summer.
whole long list. Consequently incen at the head of the pond so that the
During the past year a great many
tives to fox-farming have increased, mail carriers had to walk and go
improvements have been made by
are increasing, and can scarcely be over the hill for three or four days.
Mr. H. D. Riggs of Glen Ridge, the State for prevention of fire in
much diminished by the practice,
Supplies of
fire
though it is certainly a swiftly increas N. J., writes Bert Brown that he this territory.
ing occupation that can be followed will probably arrive about the 15th fighting tools have been located in
convenient places and a telephone
profitably and with much edification in of the month.
mites
D. B. Swett and several * others line has been extended 52
many thinly populated portions of every
and
have expressed the opinion
that irto the section by the State
part of America north of Virginia.
three or four warm days with the log driving and lumber companies.
Mr. Hinckley will leave early in
wind just right will clear the lake.
They set the date for the going May to locate and erect two new
out of the ice much less than the lookout stations which will be of
15th with any sort of favorable great benefit in protecting the for
and m oths wanted fo r colleges. H ighest prises paid. Outdoor
sum m er w ork . G et com plete book o f in -‘----- “ ----------- J
Entom ologist,
ests of his section from fire.
s S T I l e s t e m l. JA M E S S IN CLAIR, E.
(Continued on page eight.)
L ob A n »e !e s Cal.

WILL BE UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

FEW WARM DAYS
WILL SEND ICE OUT

BUTTERFLIES

a
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clothes.” (I suppose you’ll say he is a of that fast fading day. It grew quite not know whether you’d like this life
chilly as the darkness crept in upon us or not. You see it is all quite primi
flatterer, Jerry.)
He was stringing up a fishing pole and my heavy sweater felt mighty com tive. There is not very much gloss
and putting bright colored flies on the fortable. One by one the lights in the here, and the men and women, you’ll
hotel and cabins twinkled out amid the meet are just men and women. There
leader.
“ That’s the Parmachenee Belle, Miss blackness of the trees. Uncle was is no shiny veneer to deceive you.”
“ Uncle Jo,” I said, “ what is it that
Morgan,” he said, showing me a bright still busily fishing. He and Bob had
red and white one, “ doesn’t she look hardly exchanged a word for at least a makes a person feel—oh so queer, and
quarter of an hour, and the only sound cringly, and happy, and at peace with
harmless?”
“ She certainly does,” I laughed, that broke the silence was the soft all the world, like I did out on the lake
this evening? I’m afraid I can’t ex
“ you must have thought me terribly swish of his line.
All at once a long shrill whistle set plain just what I mean, but I never
green
when I made that awful
By H. V. SdMieErem
the echoes ringing, and made me jump felt quite that way before.”
break.
I wanted to see what the newcomer
LETTER NO. 1.
“ I don’t know,” he replied unless it is
“ Shucks,” he answered, “ lots of as if I’d been shot.
looked like so I followed Uncle outside.
folks make mistakes like that, see,
From Diana Morgan at Kennebago Lake,
Bob chuckled, “ Did that wake you the newness of it all and the close
I fonnd him talking to a little man here are a lot more different kinds,” up,” he asked.
contact with raw nature,” then after a
Maine to Geraldine Winthrop, Richmond,
with brown hair and a colorless face and he opened a fly book and showed
pause, “ you know one is not very far
Va.
“ I wasn’ t asleep,” said I.
and rather soulful eyes that looked me all sorts of flies. Such funny names,
“ You wasn’t, why I’ve been looking from God up here, at least I’ve always
(Letter continued from last week.)
sleepily at me. He smiled and raised Royal Coachman, Jock Scott, Toddle- at you a couple of times and you were felt that way about it.”
After having gone through all the his cap.
The fire sputtered in the grate and
Bug and a lot more.
sitting just so still and quiet I thought
'proper formalities Mr. Bangs said he
sent up a thousand dancing shafts of
“ This is my niece Miss Diana,” said
The Toddle-Bug struck my fancy. sure you was peacefully slumbering.”
would show us over to our cabin, and I Uncle, “ and you must take good care “ Is that a good kind of fly?” I asked.
flame. Outside the wind moaned soft
“ What was that,” I asked.
was tickled to hear that we were going of her while we are up here.”
ly through the trees. We did not speak
“ One of the best and if you want to
“ The steamer, look down the lake.”
to live in one of those cute log houses
“ I do that,” answered John and you can try one this afternoon.’,
There sure enough, was a black spot, for some time. I thought of how far
and not in the dingy hotel as I had ex smiled his soulful young smile again.
“ But,” said I, “ how can I use one a little blacker than the water and away I was from all my old friends, up
pected. They picked up our baggage
I held the door open while they when I don’t know how to cast a line?’ trees around it, and as it drew nearer I here in this wilderness. Perhaps you’ll
and led the way down a pretty little strained with the trunks.
“ That don’t make any difference,” made out the outlines of a little steam think it funny that I did not feel lone
path along the lake shore. There were
“ Now John,” said Uncle, *“ we will he replied, “ you’ll soon learn.”
er. It passed quite close to us, so some, no not one bit. It all seemed so
cozy log cabins all along; made of peel want plenty of wood here all the time
Uncle and I went back to the cabin close that the wash rocked our boat al new and big and giorious.
ed spruce logs, with cunning piazzas and when we’re out after dark you had and got our sweaters and my kodak
I looked at Uncle. The firelight ,
most to upsetting. There were ten
and red brick chimneys, just the dear better come over and build a fire for us and then we met Bob down at the
or a dozen canoes towing behind, and played on his face and he puffed con
est things you ever saw. Ours was so that it will be nice and warm when dock. They insisted on my sitting in
even in the darkness I could make out tentedly at his cigar. He looked ten I
next to the last one from the hotel out we get back.”
the stern seat, a regular armchair in that the steamer was quite crowded years younger than when we left home,
on a point of land that jutted into the
and the careworn lines, were gone from
“ Hot water in the morning for the fact, and Uncle took the middle one with people.
lake. I ran up the piazza steps and lady?” queried John, looking at me.
while Bob rowed in the bow.
“ They’ve all been down at the other around his eyes. I wished that Aunt
could not help exclaiming as I opened
“ Yes, indeed,” I answered, “ and
It was glorious out on the lake. end of the lake for the day,” explained Agatha could have seen him. Fancy
the door^it looked so homelike and cozy. plenty of it if you don’ t mind.”
There was just a whisk of a breeze Bob, “ and now they’re coming home, his looking like that after our long
A bright fire burned in the fireplace
“ I look out for you,” he said as he blowing, enough to set the water into and every mother’s son of ’em svill have journey.
and made things warm and snug. There waddled away trundleing his empty
After awhile he said, “ you know you
tiny riples and the shadows along the a mess of fish they want cooked for
were two bed rooms on the ground wheelbarrow.
thickly wooded shore, were beauti supper, and the cook will be as mad as can .go to bed just whenever you
floor at the back, and a little sitting
I was just crazy to try my camp ful.
a wet hen so it’ll be as much as a body’s please. I’ll not make you sit up with
room, where the fire crackled in front clothes and made a dash for my room.
me.”
We rowed out slowly for a little way life is worth to go into the kitchen.”
of that. Overhead, reached by a pair Mercy what a state my trunk was in
That brought back to me, with a
and then Uncle suggested that I try
“ Guess we might as well pull home,”
o f rustic stairs, was a sort of upper and no wonder alter that awful buckmy hand at casting. Mercy, what a murmured Uncle as he reeled in his rush, the realization that I was desper
bed room.
ately weary, so I did not stand on cere
board ride. I hardly expected to find fearful mess I did make of it, and it line.
•‘Well!” asked Uncle Jo, “ how do anything but shreds. It did not take looked so easy too.
My line simply
It was full dark now and the stars, oh mony but bade him good night and left
you like it?”
me long to get into a flannel shirt, would not go out at all but curled up in millions of them, looked so close that him to finish his smoke.
The little bed room, with its bare log
“ Like it,” I exclaimed, “ it's wonder bloomers and a short skirt, but oh a dismal coil in the water.
I felt almost as if I could pluck one by
those boots. It was easy enough get
ful, I could be happy here forever.”
“ Don’t put so much force in it,” said reaching up ever so little. We rowed walls, and lit by a solitary candle, did
look a bit lonesome as I started to un
“ It is good to see enthusiastic folks ting them on but it surely was a task to Bob, “ remember you’re not trying to slowly back to the landing.
like you” said Mr. Bangs, “ and I hope lace them up. You see they are long hit the fish. Do it easy like and you’ll
“ If I’d used a Montreal,’, said Uncle, dress, but I was too yawny to bother
you’ll think as much of our place after boots and come almost up to my knee soon get the knack.”
“ I think I might have hooked that much about that, and once I touehed
the bed the lights went out instants,
you’ve really seen all there is to see, so that I had to open them all the way
Uncle Jo was casting wonderfully, other big one just now.”
down to get my big feet into them. I the line switching straight behind him,
and they might have carted the little
as you seem to now.”
Bob left us at the dock.
got one laced good and tight but the and as he threw the rod forward
Bob came up with some luggage.
“ Good night, Miss Morgan,” he said, cabin back over the humpty dumpty
“ May 1 come in” he asked, “ you other one was awful and finally I had straightening out so that the flies land “ and it may be good bye too, for I’m road for all I knew till morning.
see I ’m chore boy here as well as hunt to call Uncle Jo in to finish the job.
Your loving,
ed gracefully in a long curve.
going up to ask the cook to broil this
“ How many times a day are you go
er, trapper, cook and guide.” I opened
Diana.
Well, Jerry, I persisted and after a fish for your supper and like as not
the screen door, for his arms were full. ing to put these on Di,” he asked after while did seem to improve. We cir there’ll be an awful fight She’s a ter
“ Which room will you occupy Miss he had completed his work.
cled slowly around a point and Bob rible woman that cook.”
L E T T E R NO. 2.
1
“ 1 guess I’d better sleep in them,” stopped the boat right where a little
Morgan,” he said.
“ Good night, Bob,” I laughed, “ and
From
Peter
Woodhouse
at
Grange
Dis“ Really I don’ t know Bob. Suppose I said, “ unless we want to spend all stream emptied into the lake by a huge iii the cook misuses you just be consoled
charge, Province of Ouebec, Canada, to
you ask uncle which one he prefers.” our time lacing and unlacing them.”
boulder.
by the thought that we will enjoy the
William Osgood, New York City.
They
surely were comfortable,
“ No,” said Uncle Jo, “ you shall have
“ Cast right in from shore by that fish.” •
whichever one you choose. It makes though, and made me feel as if I’d like rock,” he said.
Grand Discharge, P. Q., CanadH
“ Oh I don’t complain,” he answered
absolutely no difference to me I assure to go right out and defy the sticky mud
September 1, 19-*- j
I made a strenuous effort and got out as he walked away in the darkness,
you”
on the buckboard road. No such thing quite a respectable line.
“ only I wanted you to be prepared in Dear Billy:—
Well Jerry, I chose the room on the as mud could scare me while I had those
This is the last letter that you will
There was a swirl where the fly case they ask you to attend a funeral
right, just opposite the fireplace. Isn’t wonderful boots on.
get from me in some time as by to
touched the water and I jumped and in the morning.”
it funny how quickly we adopt things
There was no long glass in the camp, jerked the line out with such force that
“ I’ll bet it will be the cook's funeral morrow night we hope to be sleeping
as own own. When I entered the cab only a little square over the washstand, the tip of the rod whacked behind if any.” called Uncle Jo, and the only out under the stars. We are all ready
in I said to myself, “ My room will be but J got a good look at myself before me.
answ er was a chuckle out of the night. to start and have the best kind of an
the one on the right,” and it seemed as we went to dinner, by pulling down
“ Too slow, Miss Morgan,” said Bob.
Well, Jerry, of a sudden I realized outfit.
if I already owned it.
one of the shades in the living room
Slow! chain lightning couldn’t be that I was tired, dead tired, and oh, so
We made one bad mistake and that
The weighty matter of rooms being and then going out on the piazza and much faster than I was it seemed to hungry. We went back to our cabin was in bringing the canoe with us from
settled to everybody’s satisfaction, viewing my reflection in the window me. I made a second cast, and another and I freshened up a bit but did not the States. It nearly caused us a free
Bob put my things in my apartments with the shade for a backing. My ap and another, but with no result.
change my clothes. I was too weary for all fight with the Canadian Custom
and Uncle Joe’s in his. ‘.‘Your trunks pearance satisfied me and I really
Uncle’s fly settled down close to and Uncle Jo said it wasn’t necessary House officials in Montreal. You see
will be along directly,” said Mr. Bangs looked quite as if I’d lived in the woods mine. Again I saw the mighty swirl anyhow.
they have a law here to the effect,
as he left us.
all my life. It made me feel a bit as his rod bent almost double. He had
The office and dining-room were that you can bring a boat or canoe in
“ Can I do anything more for you queer at first having on such a short hooked a fish.
quite crowded when we got there, and as long as you make a deposit on it and
now,’’ asked Bob.
skirt, but then those darling shoes were
Such a time as we had. Bob said it there was a very babble of voices all then when you go ou t' again they re
“ No thank you,” Uncle said, “ you so good looking that I felt rather glad must be a pretty good one and Uncle talking fishing.
fund the money. The reason why we
go over and get your dinner and this to show as much as possible of them. had to play him for about five minutes.
The two extra seats at our table were are stuck with our canoe is because
afternoon we’ ll take a couple of Par- It seemed to me that I never had felt At last we got him alongside of the not occupied and I was glad, because I we will pass over into the states in a
machenee Belles and go over to the so free in my life. Clothes do make a boat, and with a deft movement, Bob( did not feel one bit like talking to wilderness and won’t come back where
north end by that old spring hole. I’m lot of difference, don’t they. Of course scooped him into the landing net ana strangers. Uncle’s trout was delicious, there is a Custom House, or line house
crazy to get my hand in again.”
I suppose I felt right because my he was ours, a perfect beauty all and in spite of my weariness supper as they call it. That means that the
“ And Miss Morgan will go too I sup clothes were exactly suited to the sur speckled and glossy as a piece of sat did taste good.
amount of deposit we have made on the
pose,” Bob inquired.
roundings. I had felt awfully helpless in.
We did not loiter around when we blame thing will be a total loss, unle»
“ Certainly, certainly,” said Uncle.
when we were walking over the rough
My heart was beating fit to burst I were through, but picked up our lan we want to come back into Canada
“ I don’ t know about that,” I re trail from the hotel to camp, all fussed was so excited. Uncle got out his tern and wended our way back through again which is not our idea at all.
plied, “ if you are going to have the up in my long skirts and high beeled scales.
We should have waited and bought*
the blackness to our cabin. My but it
company of a couple of what do you pumps, but how different it seemed as
“ How much will he weigh Bob,” he was rough walking in the dark. The canoe here, and that is what I wanted
call ’ em—Belles perhaps I ’d be in the Uncle Jo and I started over to din asked.
light from our lamp certainly looked to do, but Tom would just about sb
way.”
ner.
Bob scrutinized the fish with a prac cheerful as we entered.
soon have started without his shirt
He stared at me in wild eyed amaze
There were only a few people in the ticed eye.
Uncle Jo lit a big black cigar and we as minus that canoe, so I had to give
ment and Bob exploded in a fit of dining room when we got there, and
“ Oh he’ll do a good two pound Mr. sat down before the blazing logs.
in to keep peace in the family.
laughter. I felt my face going crim Uncle said he guessed most of the Raymond,” said he.
“ Well girlie,” he said, “ do you think We figured up a while ago that Tom’3
son. and realized I had made some guests were out on day trips some
“ Bet you a cigar he’ll tip the scales you’re going to be able to stand it here foolish notion had cost us to date just
dreadful mistake.
where.
at over that,” replied Uncle.
$62. I’ll bet that canoe is going to be
for long?”
“ Bless my soul, girlie,” exclaimed
Mr. Bangs gave us a table over by a
“ Always ready to oblige, I’ll go
“ Stand it,” I answered, “ why I love the one black spot in our trip.
Uncle Jo, “ did you think we were go window and from my seat I could look you,” answered Bob.
You ought to see the duffle we’ve got
it already.”
ing out with some ladies. Parmach- way up the lake and see the great blue
After a good deal of fussing and ad
“ I’m glad you do Di,” he replied, piled up on the piazza of the little ho
enee Belle is the name of a fly, not a bulk of Kennebago mountain at the justing it was decided that Bob had “ it’s a good sign in anybody to love the tel here. The natives think we are
lady.”
other end. It was a beautiful sight. won the bet for the fish weighed ex great outdoors. 1 was a little bit ner crazy to attempt the journey that we
Bob, praises on him, saw my utter Wasn’t I hungry though, and no won actly 1 pound and 15 ounces. Bob lit vous about bringing you because I did plan. This morning an old fellow, who
confusion.
der after that fiendishly early break one of Uncle Jo’s best cigars.
took a ccnsuming interest in our pre
“ I don’ t wonder you made the mis fast, way off in yesterday it seemed.
“ Now Miss Morgan,” he said, “ just
parations talked to Tom a n d tried to
take,” he said, “ lots of people do the
At a table near us sat a jolly family see if you can’t land a four pounder and
make him believe that we would never
first time they hear about that particu party mother and father, two little beat your Uncle’s record. Cast over
(continued on page 3)
lar fly.”
girls and a young boy. The “ kiddies” by the rock again.” Well I did cast
FAMOUS
I surely felt chagrined as you can were all dressed in brown khaki bloom and cast and cast some more until my
well believe.
ers and tanned so that they looked like poor wrist and arm were so tired that 1
BACKWOODS
“ How long will it be before dinner is young savages.
They laughed and knew one more attempt would ruin my
...
.
■■
' "sif
ready,” I asked.
chatted and were very interesting. disposition, so I gave it up.
FAIRY TALES
U.
W.
PICKEL,
Uncle consulted his watch “ Oh half One of the girls looked over at me and
It was growing dark and the water
TAXIDERMIST
an hour at least,” he said, “ you know then whispered to her sister—some was like glass. I had been so absorbed
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackhu
Indian Moecasins. Baskets and Souvenirs.
the guides always have theirs first.”
thing about the strange lady I sup with my attempts at fishing that I had
RANGELEY.
MAINE,
“ Then if our trunks will only get pose. »
hardly noticed the wonderful sunset.
E<1 Grant., Beaver Pond Camps
here I’ ll have time to get into my camp
At last we felt as if our appetites The after glow still lingered and to the New reading- matter, interesting.
“ Monmouth Moccasins®
The first edition was exhausted much sooner
clothes, before we go over,” I said.
were satisfied, for the time being at west a glorious burst of color silhouet than
we expected and the popular demand was
They are made for
“ There comes John with the baggage any rate, so went outside and found ted the mountains against the skyline. so great for a second edition that we published
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
an
enlarged
and
improved
edition
to
be
sold
by
now,” he replied as he went out on the Bob waiting for us.
Known the world over for excel
From the woods along shore came the noiail (postpaid) at the low price named.
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
piazza.
“ Well you do look different,” he ex pungent odor of pine and balsam on the Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps accepted,
“ Well now John,” I heard him say, claimed as he caught sight of me “ gary evening air. I was perfectly satisfied
J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth,
Maine
“ and how are you these days?”
Phillips, Me.
I’d say you was about 18 in them to just sit back and watch the wonder
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A Chronicle of the Adventures of Two Young
People in the Woods of Maine.
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ready. You know I ’ ve developed the
GENUINE PALMER
most enormous appetite, and just the
minute that breakfast is finished begin
Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
to think of the next meal.
Tanned
and manufactured by the
Lately we have been fishing a lot in
original JOHN PALMER who
the river. You see Bob and Uncle had
for over thirty years has made
a rise from a regular whale there a few
days back. I ’m always glad to go to
the best moccasins in North
the river, my river I call it, because it
America.
surely is the sweetest little place in all
In complete assortment for immediat
delivery.
the world. Oh, but I do love it, and
sometimes it makes me feel as if I must
N o artificial package— tin, bag, or tin-foil and paper surely break forth into poetry. Now
T R A D E lla
M A RK
don’ t think me silly. If I were
—can keep tobacco as well as the natural leaf wrapper please
a poet I ’d come here and pitch my tent
that holds all the original flavor and moisture in the
Catalogue on request
right on the shore of this wonderful
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
Sickle plug. W h e n you whittle off a pipeful, you always
little stream and just poetize or what
get fresh tobacco, that bums slowly, and smokes cool ever you call it, and my verses would
all be about nature and shadows and
and sweet.
BOSTON, MASS.
clouds and all the rest of it.
S T Y L E 40 1-2
Yesterday we were down there, and
Chopped-up, ‘ package” tobacco loses much o f its moisture
as usual I got disgusted with the fish
before it goes into the package, and keeps getting drier all the time.
on that little rod. It’s impossible.”
And the drier it gets, the faster it bum s in your pipe, and the
ing or rather lack of it, and all cramped my usual luck was with me and no an
“ Well, I like that,” I laughed, “ look
swering
rise
rewarded
my
strenuous
more it bites your tongue. Only fresh tobacco gives real pipeup from sitting in the canoe so long, so
at my poor hands. Do they look as if I
efforts
to
imitate
the
actions
of
the
satisfaction— and only tobacco you cut off the Sickle plug as you
they put me ashore where I curled up
got these blisters picking violets?”
use it, can be fresh.
comfy under the trees, out of the glare seductive fly, so Bob paddled further
“ Upon my soul but I am proud of
up
stream
and
we
turned
in
shore
again
of the sun, prepared to enjoy myself
you, 'Di, you shall have that fish mount
Economical, too— no waste—no package to pay for—more
where
the
river
cut
a
deep
gash
in
the
just watching the swift water gurgle
ed. You're a credit to the family,” he
tobacco. Get a Sickle plug from your dealer today.
over the rocks at the rapids close by, bank forming a pool of quiet water.
said.
“
Steady
now,”
he
advised,
“
this
is
and have a quiet little musing time all
Can't you guess how that sort of talk
to myself. But I was not left alone the very place where, we had our big
made me feel, Jerry?
rise.”
very long, for I had hardly settled
All fishing enthusiasm had left him.
With an effort I got the line well out.
down when 1 spied the funniest crea
He was too full of my catch to think of
ture you ever saw. He was long and I cast three times and the very instant
anything else. Bob got a piece of
wriggly with black shiny skin that glis the head fly touched the glassy surface
clean birch bark and with the stub of a
tened like satin. He crawled swiftly a- of the stream on the third cast, there
pencil, drew the outline of the fish
longan old log, out over the water, and was a mighty swirl and the line raced
upon it. Uncle then added the fins
gazed down into the stream every once out with an awful screech from the and other details and when the work
in a while shifting his nervous little reel.
was finished it was really quite a thing
head from side to side, and scenting
“ Give him his head and let him run,” of beauty. I never saw two people so
the wind as if expecting danger of said Bob quietly, just as unconcerned tickled as they were over my wonderful
some kind. Then he started to comeJ as if a monster fish were at least a luck. Really 1 think they were more
up the banks towards me and I was so thousand miles away, instead of at the childish about it than the fisherwoman
fascinated that, although he did look end of my line not many feet below in herself.
natives, is to go down one of the rivers, as if he might easily be first cousin to a the clear water.
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“ What are you going to do with that
but it is getting so now that if you rat, I did not scream but sat perfectly
After that first rush the line slack birch bark picture?” I inquired.
stick to the river route you are likely still and watched his antics. He came ened and I reeled slowly in, but there
“ That will be hung up in the hotel
(ContiiuDad from Page 2.)
to have to go half speed most of the up quite close to me, apparently not was another awful dive and again the office,” said Uncle, “ so that when
get through alive. He told some very way on account of the press traffic of seeing the dreadful human at all, and
reel sang its screeching song. Bob ab some other female Isaac Walton essays
harrowing stories about tender feet be of college boys with tutors, and tired when T was about ready to let him
solutely refused to help me as he want to try her hand, she may know before
ing lost in the woods, and pestered debutantes out for a rest with papa, know that closer proximity was rather
ed me to have all the glory of landing hand what she has to beat.”
poor Tommy until at last his patience mama, a fieetof canoes, and about undesirable, something must have
By the time all the things were
my prize. He was sure that I had
gave out and he told the ancient calam 16 guides. No sir, Tom, and I don’t frightened him for he disappeared like
hooked a monster and wanted me to picked up after completing our fish
ity howler to go to a very warm place. want anything like that. We hope we a flash, so silently and swiftly that for
make the effort of my life to land it.
portrait it was well along towards
Santa Claus mumbled something under won’t see another human being, except the life o f me I could not tell which
Well, Jerry, I did make an effort, evening and Bob said we would have to
his breath about young fellows in gen each other, until we reach civilization, way he had gone. He just vanished, it
and I know you will hardly believe me hustle to get back up the river and
eral and one young fellow in particular, and from allaccounts there isn’t much seemed.
when I tell you that it was exactly one connect with the steamer to take us
and adjourned to the office of the hotel danger that we will.
When Uncle Joe and Bob came in to hour from the time my beauty struck, up the lake. We bundled into the cato wag his ancient head and make more
We have our route all mapped out get lunch, I of course told them about before we had him safely in the landing |noe Uncle in the middle, with the fish
P doleful prophesies.
While he was and I ’m inclosing a chart so that you my little visitor as I was anxious to
net and gasping in the bottom of the laid in wet grass, held tightly across
■ there a man came in who had not heard can see exactly how we propose to go find out what kind of a wood creature
his lap. You should have seen old
canoe.
o f our projected expedition and he through into the states. We figure had favored me with a call. From my
I was absolutely exhausted and just Robert paddle for dear life. I tried to
asked our old friend who the two fel that it will take us about three weeks description Bob said he judged it was a
about ready to give up. Bob got out help him from the bow but I don’ t
lows on the piazza were and what all to get through and there is absolutely mink that had amused me so much, and
the scales and my heart almost stopped really believe it mattered much wheth
the duffle was. The old parly looked no way in which you can reach me for he added that I might consider myself
beating when I read the verdict, for my er I used my paddle or not as we did
, at him a minute and then jerked his at least that length of time. Send all lucky that the “ Varmint” did not come
catch pulled down the spring to four not go any faster in spite of my efforts
thumb in our direction and pointed my mail care of Kennebago Lake any nearer as they sometimes sting
to assist.
pounds.
significantly at his forehead. You will House, Kennebago Lake, Maine and people dreadfully and are really quite
We made the steamer all right and
He extended his band. “ Let me
gather from the foregoing what our
I half believe, though, congratulate you,” he said, “ that is such a clatter you never heard as there
don’tsend any more than you have dangerous.
local re putation is.
that he was trying to fool me and give the record sure enough for this season was when my catch was held up for
to at that.
Well it’s the same the world over I
me a scare because Mr. Mink was cer on a four-ounce rod. ”
Remember I’m out for a rest.
exhibition. Uncle puffed himself out
guess, and these backwood folks
tainly a meek enough looking creature
Yours as sver,
and strutted like a peacock.
“ Are you in earnest?” I asked.
around here are like the people in al
and I don’ t believe he would hurt a
Peter.
“ And believe me, sir, the young lady
“ Never was more so in my life,” he
most any other community. Just be
flea.
handled the rod entirely by herself.
replied.
cause no one has ever thought of com
We lunched by the river, on a grassy
I was shaking like a leaf and must Bob simply kept the canoe steady,” I
ing up here and making , an overland
LETTER NO. 3.
bank, and it seemed to me that I never have showed my feelings for he added, heard him say to an old rusty fisherman
trip through the wilderness into Maine,
From Miss Diana Morgan at Kenn ebago had seen a more perfect day. Uncle “ you look more as if you had just seen friend.
they promptly say that it cannot be Lake, Maine, to Miss Geraldine Winthrop, had caught a fair sized trout, big your grandmother’s ghost than like
Of course I was the exhibit of the
done and predict all sorts of dire
enough to plank, and you never will you’d just landed the big fish record of evening at the hotel and the fish pic
Richmond, Va.
things. The only approved way of
know what food for the gods is until the season.”
ture was hung in the office with appro
/
Kennebago Lake, Maine,
making the journey, according to the
you have eaten fish, fresh caught, and
priate ceremonies. Please put it to my
We
swung
down
stream
again
and
I
September 14, 19—
cooked over glowing wood ashes on a had a chance to collect myself before credit, though, that I did not get a
Dear Jerry:
charred old piece of board.
we got to where we had left Uncle Jo. swelled head but was very properly re
&
It was awfully good of you to write
After we had finished our repast
He was very much awake and hailed tiring and shy when compliments flew
me that nice long letter and give me Uncle Jo said he guessed he would not us. “ Where have you two been I’d thick and fast.
all the news. You may be sure that it try to fish any more until later in the
Next morning on the first buckboard,
like to know?” he asked.
TIME TABLE
was greatly appreciated, too.
I ’m afternoon, so he made himself comfort
“ Just doing a bit of fishing,” said in charge of a trusty friend of Bob’s
In Effect, December 15th, 1913.
crazy to see the new dress, because able with a good fat cigar and sprawled
the fish was sent out to the taxider
Bob.“
from your description it must be a very out on a mossy spot where the cigar
“ Foolish of you to try it at this time mist’s in the village, said friend being
STRONG
dream, and I expect to be green with was soon forgotten and dropped from of day,” he replied, “ we’ll stay here a instructed to deliver it into T. DerPASSENGER TRAIN S leave Strong fo r Farm  envy when you show it to me.
his Ups as he “ zizzed” away in a baby bit longer and then I want to go out mist’ s hands or perish in the attempt
ington, at 6.28 A. M. and 1.37 P. M .; fo r Phillips
■t 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and fo r Rangeley at
As for your little friend, I feel as if I like sleep.
We plan to remain here for some
and have a try for that big fellow we
1.47 P. M. and fo r Kingfield and B igelow at 5-50
Bob and I talked for a while about missed the other night.”
were a sure enough rag bag, and have
P.M.
time yet and now that your little
PASSENGER TRAIN S arrive at S trong from
He is very anxious
“ There ain’ t very much use in your friend has distinguished herself she ex
w m in gton at 12.81 P. M. and 5.47 P. M,; from almost forgotten what the word style all sorts of things.
Phillips at 6.23 A. M .; and from Rangeley and means.
I ’ ll be the dressmaker’ s to come to the city some time and I going , ” now answered Bob, “ we have pects to meet everybody and his grand
riiillips at 1.37 P. M.; and B igelow and Kingfield
have to tell him all about the sights One the grandfather of ’em all right here,’ ' mother for miles around. I ’m consid
young companion when I return.
*11.25 P .M .
MIXED TRAIN S leave Strong fo r Farmington
sees
in the big towns. Jerry, I ’d like and he held up my beauty.
•
There
has
been
so
much
here
that
is
ered an authority on fishing, and this
•t8.45 A. M.; and for Kingfield at 5.50 P .M .
MIXED T R AIN S arrive at S trong from Phil new and altogether fascinating that to bring him to one of our little dances
morning an old party who knows more
Uncle
gave
a
gasp,
“
Well,
I
’
ll
be
lip* at 8.45 A. M.i from Kingfield at 2.10 P. M.
I'v e not been one bit lonesome and can and spring him on the girls all una blowed,” he exclaimed, “ who caught about angling than I ’ll ever learn if I
»nd from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
not believe that I ever really lived be wares. Isn’ t it a shame that he’s mar that?”
live to be a hundred, asked me what I
PHILLIPS
PA8SENGER T R A IN leaves PhiUips for fore I came up to this wonderful old ried; and a devoted hubby at that, too,
“ This is where your little darling considered the best fly for stream fish
Farmington, at 6.00 A . M. and 1.15 P. M.: for
country. We have been doing so much but such a wonder of a man simply comes to the fore,” Said I, “ I caught ing.
I promptly answered “ Toddle
Kangeley at 6.18 P. M.
PASSENGER T R A IN arrives at Phillips from the past week that the time has slipped could not live to his age and remain
Bug” and he put it down in a memoFarmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P, M.; from
him.”
single. Some girl would surely take
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
by in the strangest fashion.
(Continued on page 7.)
His face was a study, “ Diana—you
MIXED TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farmingadvantage of a leap year and capture
There
is
no
use
o
f
my
making
you
ton at 7.80 A. M and fo r Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm  weary by telling you all the details of him.
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
Uncle snored on in the most fiendish
the various trips we've taken because
RANGELEY
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves Rangaley for I ’ m such a poor writer that I ’m certain fashion. A fter a while Bob suggested
Farmington at 10.40 A . M .; and arrives from I could never do justice to my subject, that it might be a good idea to go and
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
MIXED TR AIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 and anyhow it will be much nicer to try a few casts over by the rapids,
A, M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M.
wait and bore you to death when I get where they had hooked the big one a
SALEM
home,
as I ’ ve taken about a million few days before. I was keen for it, so
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
PASSENGER T R A IN leaves fo r Strong and
Farmington at 12.50 P. M .; and arrives from kodak pictures and they will help out we launched the canoe and paddled
(Published weekly, Established 1874)
Farmington and Strong at 2.28 P. M.
over to the swift water.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem fo r S trong and my story.
S u b scrip tion $4. a y r ., $2. fo r 6 m on th s; Sample cop y free i f yon mention Maine W oods
Farmington at 1.15 P . M .; and arrives from
“ Now, Miss Morgan,” he said, “ I
Uncle Jo is high rod here at the hotel
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
8trong at 6.25 P. M.
just want you to try your very best to
and
I
’
m
proud
of
him.
He
and
Bob
KINGFIELD
special reporters, giving authoritative reports ©f leading events in the
PASSENGER TP AIN leaves Kingfield fo r are out every day, rain or shine, and day and see if you can’ t beat your
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with
Farmington at 12,40 P. M .; and arrives from they
talk, eat and sleep,—fishing. Uncle’s record. He is a bit disappoint
interesting articles and contribution and open a wide field for discussion
Farmington and 8trong at 2.50 P. M., and from
Bigelow at 4.50 P. MJerry, I don’ t believe I ’ ll ever become ed in you as a fisherman you know and
o f all subjects that interest sportsmen.
MIXED TRAIN leaves K ingfield fo r Bigelow
you ought to show him what you can
7.45 A. M. and fo r S trong at 12.35 P. M. a good fisherman, or rather, woman, as
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting',
MIXED TRAJN arrives from B igelow at 11.30 it takes more patience than I seem to do.”
Fish and Fishing. Natural History, Hunting. Kennel, Trap Shooting, R ifle. Re
A. M. and from Strong at 6.60 P. M.
We swung slowly around and I cast
volver and Pistol. Queries and Answers.
possess. Still my luck has been rather
BIGELOW
in the eddiep, right back of a huge
S E N D ONE D O L L A R F O R THREE M ONTHS’ T R IA L SU B SC R IP T IO N .
MIXED TRAIN leaves B igelow fo r Strong good, but I never could stick at it day
I f not more than satisfied w ith it the money w ill be refunded on request.
Farmington at 10.00 A . M., and arrives from after day as Uncle does. When I get boulder, that breasted the current a
Kfagfield at 9.16 A. M.
Really, I did
PAB8ENGER TRAIN arrives from Farmington tired of sitting in the boat they let me few feet out from shore.
Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
Strong at 8.43 P. M .;an d leaves fo r Krnggo ashore where I can sit down under make quite a respectable show of it
801 H ASOH IO TE M PLE: CHICAGO,
at 4.00 P. M.
the trees and either read or get lunch and didn’ t get snarled up one bit. But
P. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
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Many Guides Set tbe Date of Ice
Leaving from May 15th.
to 20th.
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until the first day of June.
Everyone in Rangeley expresses
much satisfaction in having the Rangeley Tavern which was closed near
ly a year ago, again open to the
public.
There has been a big travel
and all expressed themselves as much
pleased with the Tavern under the
management of Proprietor Ellis and
predict a most successful season.

in Lewiston the 24th at a party of
eight tables and carried out the rep
utation which he has made for him
self as a crack whist player, by win
ning the first prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lowell
of
Sandy River Plantation who
have
been in Chiseham, P. Q., the past
winter, have moved into the camp
at Cupsuptic River recently vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bean, as
care-takers of thie American" Realty
Company’s property there.—Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Fowler who have
been i
living at Ouanaionche Lodge, Indian
Point, the home of the
former’s
father, the past season, have return
ed to their own cottage, Birch Bower.

took his brother’s bride behind him
on lids cayuse and rode away down
the valley, leaving .his unfortunate
rival on the shelf of rock 900 feet
from the bottom and 100 feet from
the top with, no possible nneans of
escape.
From his high, perch the
Indian husband coukl see his bride
being carried away down the valley
for a distance of seven miles.
it
was nearly sunset when the old
eagle that is now perched in
the
Bak of Solville came soaring down
in front of the nest and with a
shrill scream swooped down
uipon
tliie unwelcome visitor, burying Ms
talons in the face and neck of the
despondent young brave.
The jilt
ed husband, not caring whether lie
THE SPOKANE FISH AND GAME lived or died, grasped the legs of
the infuriated bird and plunged over
ASSOCIATION.
the cliff.
Down, down the bird and
its human passenger floated to the
(Written for Maine Woods)
valley below and landed within a
“ Do you want tire best of fishing
few yards of the deserted " tepee.
and hunting in Spokane county?”
The big eagle soared back to Ids,
The foregoing pointed interrogat
home on tbe cliff; the young Indian
ion is the slogan used in campaign
mounted his cayuse and rode in pur
started by a group of
prominent
suit of the brother who had stolen
sportsmen, headed by D. L. Huntingbis unfaithful, but beautiful bride.
ton, president of the Washington Walt
evening
ter Power company. The organiaz- At about ten o’clock that
the
enraged
husband
caught
up
with
tion has been perfected under the
the
runaway
couple.
In
the
heat
name of the Spokane Fish and Game
association, with Mr. Huntington as of passion and jealous rage he kill
his
president.
Associated with
him ed bobbr-his twin brother and
beautiful
bride.”
It
is
a
fact
that
in promoting the work are the folI the great eagle’s nest was on a
lowing:

Philips, Maine,
St. Anthony’s Cottage,
It is understood Mingo Springs will
April 30, 1914.
12 and 16 p a g e s ................................ $1.50 per year
this year be under new management.
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Panama sub
Home again waiting for rain, sun
Mr.
Pickford has liis employees
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
shine and wind to clean the woods busy putting the camps in order, im
75 cents extra.
and lakes of ice and snow.
provements have been made
and
It has been many years since the there is no doubt but what the camps
Entered as second class matter, January 21.
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under season has been as late as
this will be crowded as usual for they
the A ct of March 3.1879,
year.
are very popular with New Yorkers.
Be ready ye fishermen, for the
One of the first wagons and that
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
unexpected
may happen and the ice
was a blackboard, to come
from
state o f Maine as to Hunting. Trapping. Camp
village leave the lakes sooner than pre
ing and Outing news, and the Franklin county Mountain View to Range ley
locally.
span of gray horses, the reins dicted.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
Watch the Maine Woods for there
span of gray horses, the rains
and game photographs from ;ts readers.
will
be interesting fish stories, and
handled
a
careful
driver
from
When ordering the address of' your paper
of the many distinguished
changed, please give the old as well as new Ira Hoar’s stable, took me safely ove notes
address.
and through the snow drifts often people who come to tills season.
Fly Rod.
four and five feet deep.
There is
THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1914
some bare ground in the woods but
to me it seemed only a few rods.
The following little effusion appear The wheels of the backboard were
ed in the “ All Sorts” column of the often above the hubs and the horses
Boston Post which is edited by Newton up to their belly in snow.
Before
Newkirk:
we would come to a bad place in the
Spring
road the driver would say, “Just you
(Down in Maine)
hold on Fly Rod,” then I would hold New Camp to Have Old Name,
Snow on th’ level is 15 foot deep!
Dwight S. Anderson, R. Lewis Rnt- le<,se ot rock 900 £ect trom u,e >“*on for life and Hon. James MathiesHain’ t saw a swaller, ner heer’ d a
ter, A. J. Buzzard, R. B. Wales, A. C. tom of the chasm and 100 feet from
“ Camp Haverhill” .
on
who
was
with
tbe
driver
would
wren cheep!
Ware, H. Crommelin, A. G. Gray, A the top, and that the Indians used
to lower themselves on ropes
to*
Cider’s all gone an’ we hain’ t got no look back and say “Are you there?”
The Lewiston Sun has the follow L. White and A. F. Wieseman.
Then the driver would call “ You just
this refuge to get eagle feathers
beer!
The
association
has
been
founded
you ing interesting notes from Oquossoc:
W e’ll do our hayin’ on runners this step careful old John, don’t
an for their head-dress.
The hound which C. J. Kipp rec in recognition of tbe need of
know we want to keep this buckboar
year,
Dave.
active agency to assist in the pres
right side up?”
We made the trip ently bought of Howard Herrick was
Canaan, Me.
ervation and propagation of fish and
Diana undoubtedly was an efficisafely, which was a “ wild one,” in taken sick last week and on Thurs
game
in
Spokane
county,
and
is
inent
hunter, but it is not
recorded
about two hours, and later learned day morning showed signs of rabies.
ARE THEY BLACK FOXES?
corporated
under
the
laws
of
Washthat
she
ever
killed
a
lynx
by
breakMr.
Kipp
who
has
had
considerable
another team got into the snow and
iug its back with a stone. This
bad to unharness the horses twice experience of that sort in the many iugtou.
The following are named as the the feat accomplished by Miss MarWilton Man Captures a Litter
of before they reached the village.
years in which he was a New York
purposes of the associa-; garet M. Bell, 17 years old and a
Foxes— Thinks They May be
policeman,
shot
the
animal
and
Ore-'
PrilK:1Pal
As I looked into the woods I could
graduate of the Lewis and Clark
Black Foxes.
burning tl0nnot see any signs of spring for the mated the remains, also
1. To create and foster a definite High school of Spokane.
She pre
everything
which
had
been
used
ai snow is from two to four feet deep.
bout the
animal during liis illness. *nteiest in fi^h and game in tnis seated the pelt to the county auditor
Scott Sweet and son.' Archie start |All around the shore of the lake the
Mr. Kipp
has purchased
another f (U11^ this week and received the bounty
ed about
10 o’clock
recently ice looked firm.
hound, a five months old pup, of Ot2- To aid in tlie Preservation of of $5.
Miss Bell was riding after
for a day’s fox hunting, and had
I met a number of wise old guides to Lamb.
|Lsh and game by the enforcement of; the cattle on the farm of her father.
plenty of sport and good luck before and to each I said, “ When is
the
The sleighing is getting rather ^ie ^aws an,d from time to time to VV. F. Beil, southwest of
Spangle,
their return.
! ice going out?”
Not one said bepoor.
urge such: cliaI]« es in laws as seem Wash., when she was forced to disanswered,
When near Spruce mountain in Jay, ■fore May 15, and many
When old Camip
Haverhill on necessary and desirable.
Imount and continue on foot.
She
the dog struck a fresh track and ! “ It, looks as if it might go out by Mooselookmeguntic Lake was bought
3’ To estab]ish at Spokane a fish I rounded a clump of trees and came
soon had the fox in a hole on the the 20th of May, but I don’t see how and torn
down by E. Foster Clark, hatCih’ea'y of thie most modern
and upon the lynx, which stood
and
back side of the mountain.
When it can before.”
|of North
Attleboro, Mass., last fall, approved type and of amplecapacity stared at her. Picking up a rock,
the men came to the place they de
The Mountain View team hoped preparatory to tlie building of a lto meet
Pbe fullest extent the Miss Bell hurled it with such good
cided that the fox could be dug on May 1, to go on wheels to the new log cabin, many lamented the 1equirements of tills county.
I aim that she stunned the
beast,
out.
They procured some
tools depot.
passing of an old landmark as
the
d 0 prcn *de suitable rearing Then she broke its back with anfrom a nearby farmhouse and went
camp was built in ’73-’76. Now tlie ponds whereby four times as many other missile.
Returning to her
to work.
They dug about
eight
There are many anxious to come new one is nearly completed
and
reach maturity
as by
the horse, she rode two miles back to
feet along the frozen ground and to the Rangeleys and May 1 at the every one seems glad to learn that
pies6nb method.
the house and returned with a 32about two feet in depth when they Oquossoc Angling Association, Indian tliis also is called Camp Haverhill.
d 0 PI0' ule an up-to-date and caliber rifle.
In order not to damcame upon a female fox and four Rock the first party of tire season is The new camp an eight-roomed log C l i e n t game larm for hatching and age jrer trophy, she shot the animal
'
young ones.
They wished to secure expected, and Supt. James Matliiesou cabin, with two baths, one on each11eaidri£ game birds
and breeding squarely in tlie right eye. “ I am
the mother alive and soon arrang will be ready to receive them even floor, is one of tlie prettiest, of the SaIue animals for introduction and going back after its mate,”
said
ed and put upon her a muzzle. They if there are banks of snow around many pretty summer residences on Propagation in the County.
Mi.ss Bell to the county auditor,
then put her with her young in a the camjps.
that lake.
The logs of which it is
ddie asscciation plans to plant o,-; clerks in the office declare that the
small box and returned to Wilton
Mr. H. H. Roelofs of Philadelphia,! constructed are pronounced to
be 000,000
fish annually in
Spokane'animalwas the largest ever pre
about 5 o’clock in the afternoon. a member of the association for more tire best in tlie section.
The cam|p c (U:Dty
v,aders and
liberate thou-rentedat tlie auditor’s office for
The little ones are dark colored and than a quarter of a century
bounty
and j will be ready for occupancy
the sands of game birds yearly.
that they wall prove to be
black: who with liis family have been an tenth of June.
E. Foster Clark is
Mr. Swett and his many friends nual guests, comes Friday.
Taxidermists in Spokane
recently
Mr. Ithe son of W. G. Clark, a jeweler of
-i
^
p—a
■ ■- ■■■a m
hope that they wfiill prove to be Roelofs will this year be accompanied North Attleboro, Mass.., and the two
au eagle which, not only
black foxes.
If they are black foxes by his daughters and a sister. Mrs. are in company in the business. The 01!e
lai'gest ever killed but
_______
the day’s work will prove a profita Roelofs, who was a most charming latter has been coming here for over wpi|Cb also has played an important
ble one for the two gentlemen.
lady, loved and respected by all thirty years, and the former since part 1,11 the romance of the* Colville DEVICE SAVES MOTORIST DI&Mr Indians for two-score years.
The)
Nathan Burbank, a well known fur who knew her, died this past winter he was nine years of age.
COMFORT FROM SHOWERS.
big bird bos a spread of six feet
dealer, telephoned Mr. Swett Satur and although she will be
greatly Clark, Sr., will be here for
wiil and is the property of Clair Hunt,
day evening, and said that if they missed, she will not be forgotten by spring fishing, and as usual,
former allotting agent for the Indians Simple to Erect and Occupies Little
retained their dark color for a week a host of friends who deeply sympa employ Natt Ellis, who is one
Space When There Is No Nece*.
G
f
,
on
the south half of the Colville resor more they would be worth $500. thize with the afflicted family.
the best known, as well as one
sity for Its Use.
Mr. Burbank will be in town in a ■ There are to be five in the Roe- the best guides in this region, while ei Natlon, in eastern
Washington.
few days and can better judge in lof party this season and their E. Foster Clark jwith his wife and d 'd‘s ea®^e *s credited by the InAn adjustable top for the automo
four guides, Charles Haley, Frank J. two children expect to move
regard to them.
into d*ans
saA
a man s life and
bile, which may be extended over the
Calvin
and
Dennis
Nile
will
meet
their new summer home the
tenth Indirectly causing a double
murder,
The mother is a common red fox
whole car or folded back snugly be
Few anglers of June and have engaged Mr. El liis.
story, as told by one of the hind the rear seat and covered over,
but a black male has been seen sev- them at Indian Rock.
eral times about Spruce mountain, have taken more and larger trout as guide for the season.
W. G. leading tribesmen, in substance fol- was patented not long since. The
two top is attached to the car, at one point
and has thus far been too cunning J and salmon on the fly than Mr. Roe Clark, will as usual, stop at Bald tows: “ About 30 years ago
lofs, and as he does not kill
only Mountain Camps.
for the hunters.
The contractors young Indians, twin brothers, fell in only on either side, at the rear seat.
Mr. Swett has had much experience now and then one to eat, we hope for the new camp were Amos El liis love with the most beautiful and at Two main bows carry the rear halL
tractive young squaw on the reserva- supported by frames of steel tubing,
in hunting foxes and has dug outj the same fish that have grown larg and David White.
The rivalry existed for two and by an intermediate bow attached
many cf the young but bias never er will be anxiously waiting to take
W. J. Heald, of South Rangeley is tionto the main frame. The forward part
the
feathered
hooks
he
casts
for
Finally ore captured
the Is hinged in the middle of the frame,
found any so dark as these.
They
making quite extensive improvements years
on his camps; having torn out the prize, much to the disappointment of which extends around its edge. A
retain their dark color at
this them.
For several
writing.
He is not claiming that
partition between the wood-shed and the jealous brother.
At Rangeley I had the pleasure of kitchen, and by adding eight
they are are black foxes but he and
feet months the successful brother lived
his many friends hope they
will shaking hands with Wm. S. Marble, mere made it into one fine
large happily with his young and beauti
who with his .wife and family
are cook-room; in addition to this he is ful bride in a tepee in the shadow
prove the real article.
House. putting hot and cold water, has built cf the cliff where the far-famed
Hundreds have visited Mr. Swett’s now at the Rangeley Lake
A big crew of workers are putting a new shed, ice house and cold stor eagle’s nest was located.
One day
shop to see them but he has now
tbe age, as well as a new boathouse to the disappointed brother rode up
placed them in a dark place and everything in readiness for
to house the fine new motor-boat which to the tepee and proposed to has
does not allow anyone to see them summer season which promises
fearing that the mother jumping be the most successful one they have is being built for him by E. L. Haley fortunate brother that they climb Flexible Cable Prevents Sagging It*
New Adjustable Automobile Top.
to the top of the mountain and se
about may injure her young.—Farm ever had, as tlve bookings are large. of Rangeley.
The hotel will not open this year
ington Chronicle.
Coe Toothaker and his wife are cure eagle feathers from the shelf! flexible cable, Invisible, ie attached to
Tlie proposition was the intermediate bow of the rear half
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. on the cliff.
agreed
to,
and
after reaching
the' of the top, running over two pulleys to
Nile.
The
farmer,
who
is
assisting
His Plan.
Abundant health is assured when
the forward main bow, giving the
“ Some of your constituents are dis there is good blood in the veins. Otto Lamb, at Jackson’s
Camjps. brink of the cliff it was agreed that
top support and taking the strain
agreeing with you,” said the trusted Hood's Sarsaparilla is tlie medicine Quimby Pond has bought Mr. Lamb's tlie married brother, who was much
off the fabric, which is of cravanettaj
lieutenant. “Well, keep tab on them,” j
to make good blood.
Begin taking horse, sleigh and harness.—“ Little” the lighter, should lie let down by or mohair. The forward end of the,
replied Senator Sorghum. “When
it
now.
It
is
just
what
the system Amos Ellis was sick with a severe means of a long rope to the nest. top is attached to the windshield by
enough disagree with me to consti
As soon as lie was lowered to tlie straps, which, when loosed, permit the
tute a reliable majority, I’m going to needs at this time and will do you cold and unable to attend school a
shelf the brother above dropped the top to be easily pushed back and fold
part
of
last
week.—Natt
Ellis
ac
great
good.
Sharpens
the
appetite,
*’ire around and agree with them.”—
tepee, ed.—Popular Mechanics.
cepted the challenge to play whist rope and retreated to the
steadies the nerves.
*4Ieveiand Plain Dealer.
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Handy, Theron Porter, Eddie West,
ed the list of bird friends.
Inas
Thornton Eastman, Merle Brooks,
much as sporting records show tliat
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
Arno Spiller, Kenneth Lamb, Millard
the life of many such resembled the
other display. S ubjects in a. b. c. order
Tibbetts, Constantine Hamden, Con
migrations of the birds themselves,
rad Lamb, Colin Nile. Other guests
gam© conservationists believe
that
for sale.
Many Fine Chefs Discovered were Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Childs, A few years ago conservation of perhaps three times 375 clubs were
Mrs. Amanda Morrison, C. B. Har resources meant to the public mind in operation at one time on another.
FOR SALE—Village stand in Phillips
Among Rangeley Citizens.
ris, Errol, Merton and Berton Haley. only forests and water power. To Many, of course, proved useless but
Upper Village. Inquire of J. Blaine
The boys made things lively during day it includes the protection
of they served, nevertheless, to spread
Morrison.
the
hours
supposed
to
be
devoted
to
bird
life,
for
it
heljped
to
bring
their ideals all over the country. Na
(Special Correspondence.)
sleep
but
all
reported
a
fine
time
about
the
passage
of
the
Weekstional organizations began with the
Rangeley, April 29.—Mrs. PMneais
FOR SALE— Edison Dictating
ma
and voted Miss Soule a capital hos McLean law, which provides federal National Sportsmen’s Association in
chine. In first Class condition. In L. Tracy was tendered a very pleas
tess.
protection of migratory and insecti- 1874. It soon died, and so did two
ant surprise party at her home on
quire at Maine Woods office.
verous birds.
It is the most
far- others.
The
Ladies’
Aid
have
recently
in
Lake street by the members of ‘her
that
Of late years the Boone
and
FOR SALE—One of the best situat Sunday school class Thursday even stalled a North Eastern telephone at reaching piece of legislation
ever
has
been
enacted
in
behalf
of
Crockett
Club,
the
League
of
Ameri
the
parsonage.
The
call
is
32-11.
ed camps on the Richardson Lake. ing.
The time was pleasantly pass
Folly furnished, electric lights,
13 ed in playing games.
Miss Shirley Hoar is working for game on the North and South Amer can Sportsmen and the North Ameri
During
the
The rapid passing can Fish and Game Protective As
bedrooms, pool room, dining room, evening delicious refreshments
of Mrs. H. W. Badger and attending ican continents.
of the wild birds and animals of our sociation have entered the
field,
fitting room, guides’ camps,
etc. coffee mousse were served by Mrs. school.
country, once so plentiful, tells a while the tireless, noteworthy
and
Suitable for Club House.
Address Mary Haines, who was in the sur
H. C. Riddle has an attractive win
tragic
and
brutal
story
of
man’s
successful
work
of
the
New
York
Mr. Wm. J. Downing. P. O. Box prise.
The party was in the nature dow display which attracts
con
greed and wantonness; but the story Zoological Society and the National
' 3598, Boston Mass.
of a glass shower, each guest bring siderable attention.
It portrays a
of the flight to save from utter ex Association of Audobon Societies is
ing a gift of glass.
Those present Mexican stronghold built of
books
tinction the wild bird life of this common knowledge throughout the
MOTOR BOATS for sale.
Apply were Everdeen Robbins, Bessie Hunand the guns and flag making a very
continent is one of achievement and republic.
to C. M. Smalley, Belfast, Maine.
toon, Aletlua Childs, Marion
Bean,, realistic picture.
At night it is
noble enthusiasm.
The first national official in high
Alice Barrett, Elizabeth Oakes, Ethel lighted with red lights.
station
to make wild fowl protection
A
generation
ago
the
United
States
TO LET.
Thibodeau,
Castsie
Nile,
Elinor
Osman Wright has moved his fam
teemed with wild life. Ducks, geese, the best work of his public life was
Moore.
ily from the C. B. Harris house to
the late Maj. John Fletcher Lacey,
TO RENT—House on Dodge road.
Mr. and Mr„. Wilmont Patterson, the home of Jos. Wilbur where they doves, pheasants, grouse, quail and
who for sixteen years represented
even
wild
turkeys
flew
over
our
B. Frank Beal.
who have been spending the win ter will reside with Mrs. Wright’s parIowa in the House of Representati
in New York returned home Monday ents during his absence at Kenneb- valleys and forests by the billions.
ves.
He became famed as “ The
Thirty-five
and
forty
years
ago
the
night.
ago.
WANTED.
following average prices prevailed Father of Federal Game Legislation.”
—------------------------------------------ - ■
j Goo. the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Lillian Pratt received a genin the public markets; Wild ducks, He put six laws for the protection
WANTED— Potatoes at my store- Chas. Adams, who has been ill with uine surprise party last Friday even- $1 to $1.50 per dozen; wild geese, of game on the statute books, the
house.
Notify by telephone night pneumonia is now slightly better.
ing when the following crowd walked
40 cents to 60 cents per dozen; principal one being the Lacey act,
before bringing them. B. F. Beal.
Axel Tibbetts recently gave a very ia OIL her:
Onaanenta Cory, Roberta prairie chickens, $2 a dozen; quails, regulating interstate commerce
in
gT*
-------------------------------- interesting talk before the
Boy Eastman, Rachel Hun toon,
Eldora 75 cents a dozen.
Next
At that time game, which passed in 1900.
to (Thibodeau, Velma Tomlinson, Ethel also, buffalo meat went to consumers comes George Shiras, 3rd, a
WANTED—Live animals.
Will buy Scouts, bis subject being a trip
noted
! Guida and Gladys Philbrick,
Zelrna |for 5 cents a pound, antelope brought sportsman and ex-.representative. In
live mink, fox, skunk, Florida and the sponge industry.
fisher, marten, otter,
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Clark are oc- Robertson, Thornton Eastman, Vance 6 or 7 cents and venison was worth 1904, as a member from Pennsyl
beaver, lynx and others. cupying the top floor rent in the Oakes, Richard Herrick, Karl Oakes,
from 6 to 8 cents per pound.
To vania, be introduced the iron-clad
ii • Write us before buying Stansbury house and Leeman W ilcox R^ph Philbrick, Ray Smith, Everett
migratory bird protection law, but
day
a
single
wild
duck
or
goose
or selling and about fur has moved his family into the lower Bailey, Perley Morrill, Agis Oakes,
it did not pass until nine years later
costs
as
much
as
a
dozen
bought
' farming. C. C. Garland, tenement of the C. B. Harris house.
Refreshments of cake, cocoa, crack at that time and comparatively few in the form of the Weeks-McLean
Old Town, Maine.
ers, candy and pop com were enjoySenator John . W. Weeks of
Miss Elsie Badger, who has been
Americans know what venison tast law.
|ed and the time passed all too quick
Massachusetts
continued to press
spending the past few weeks at H. j
es like.
As for buffalo meat, it has
M ISCELLAN EOU S.
ly with games and music.
W. Badger’s returned home Monday.
passed from the public stalls for the issue, both in the House and the
Robert McKay
in xown
town employe^
employed: M” - D"Ta Joif®
present Senate, after Mr. Shiras retired.
BARGAINS in firearms, binoculars,, ^-ooerx
ivicrvay is m
Miss MerLe ever, and millions of the
September 25, 1911, the American
watches and jew elry; list for stamp.*by the Oquossoc Motor Boat club. He, ^
are guests of Mrs’ G*
M’ generation have never seen a real
Game Protective and Propagation As
live
buffalo.
Roscoe V. Hurd, 126 W est 23, New is stopping with Mr. and Mrs. G eo.; Garlt0{a’
Oakes.
I Howard Herrick is clerking tor O.
From the earliest days of the sociation was organized and its dra
York.
through
Miss Sarah Pickens, who has been, R- Rowe,
nation, and until ruthlessness
only matic success in pushing
Weeks-McLean bill
eighteen
spending the winter at Roanoke, V a.,! Miss S. M. Soule is having repairs recently hung itself, wholesale slaugli the
has returned home.
Imade on her Main street house.
ter of birds and game by
hunters months thereafter provides at once
an astonishing illustration of modern
and
picnickers
has
been
considered
KEEPS SPRINGS WELL OILED -Miss Muriel Hoar was a guest of| Supper at the Men’s League SaturIt was quite usual for co-operative efficiency and the un
Mrs. Eugene Morrill at Portland last j day night will be served by the Re great sport.
animity of our best public thought on
A Chicago man has designed a lit week, returning home Saturday night, bekalis.
Speakers will be ready a merry party of three or four to
questions of humaneness and sound
tle device for the purpose of furnish
Mrs. H. B. MciCard, Mrs. S. B. with appropriate subjects. At tliel destroy allwild life insight during
economics.
ing oil between the leaves of the McCard, Mrs. Leon Robbins,
Mrs. Sunday meeting tins question was! apleasant jaunt of
two or
three
This act provides heavy fines and
which isattached to*thespring^etlbv
v’em e Pillsbury and Mrs. H. A. Fur-under discussion: “ Was the appear-; weeks.
Birds to the number of 200
even imprisonment for those who vi
means of a clip, andthere is a little oish were registered on the sick list ance of Christ on the road at Em-: or 300 would he bagged, and thirty or
olate its provisions, particularly the
the past week.
mans an hallucination?” It was open- forty buffaloes and deer would sucsection designed to protect
fowl
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Proctor and ed by Dr. F. B: Colby and a goodly cumb to their bullets.
Invariably,
Master Corydom left Monday
for number gave expression to
their more than could be eaten or carried
It replaces the jumble of varying, con
Weld to visit Dr. Proctor.
j opinions on the subject. The week! away would be killed, leaving
a
tradictory and, not infrequently, use
At the Grange Saturday evening a of May 3rd will be observed as large percentage to rot and bleach.
less-state laws.
A hunter in one
fine supper was served by the fol “ Clean up W eek” by the League. The mating season was no protectstate no longer can shoot out of
lowing committee: Wm. Tomlinson, Let every body help In the good lion and in this way millions more
|season a bird that he caught cross
were exterminated in embryo. Pro
Ray Smith, and Sylvadeer Hinkley. work.
ing the line of another state. Only
Following is the menu: Roast chick-j Miss Winifred Hinkley was ab- fessionals, in the business of killing $10,000 was provided to enforce the
en, cream potato, corn, yeast bread, seI1^ from the hank because of ill- for profit, wiped out thousands of act.
This sum wras so small that
asserted cake, fruit and coffee. The
Her place was supplied by! birds per man every year. It seem- little more than preliminary scouting
ed
that
our
bird
life
would
never
difollowing “ table girls” served: How- Mifig Eugiene Easley.
could he done, and there have been
ard Herrick, Mason Russell, Percy
Charles Sayward, Portland,
minish.
But it did, sadly so, and many violations, thus far.
How
Ellis, Norman Huntoon and Vance I jcr j 0]in Hancock Life Insurance was raPMly.
ever, the sum of $50,000, it is ex
Oakes.
Thi- was the last meeting I^ town lagt week, a guest at The
The Weeks-McLean law, which was
pected, will be appropriated
this
A New Device !s Designed to Feed Oil
Tavern.
Pdt on tlie statute hooks
mainly year.
Between the Leaves of the Springs of the Grange until October.
The law really became ef
The Maine Campus prints the f o l - j --------------------------- fthrough the campaign of the Ameriat All Times.
fective October 1, 1913, when
the
can Game Protective
Association,
j lowing from the Olid Town EnterAncient Custom Kept Up.
regulations drawn up by the United
oil cup which leads to the various prise; “ Harry W. Hinkley T2
is
To determine the letting of a piece practically prohibits the shooting o f;
States biological survey were pro
between the springs. The oil now employed in the engineering dencrevices
s
meadow land, a quaintdevice wa3 wild fowl in the spring, in all parts
mulgated.
All migratory birds are
cup is filled andas the spring leaves ! partment of the Pennsylvania R. R. res? rted t0 atButterwich, near Bos- of the country.
The organization
work the oil is permitted to run be.
,
.
ton, England. A candle was lighted that had most to do in behalf of this divided into two main classes—migra
tween them, thereby affording a aupain^ in ^ie s'*lor^ G'me >ie
ia/S and a pin stuck in its side. Then bid
tory game birds and migratory in
tlian
pi/ of lubrication.
been there lias had several promo- ding commenced. The candle burned very vital legislation is less
sectivorous birds.
Shooting of the
_______ _________
tioms which go to show that
they until the flame reached the pin, which three years old, but the first con letter class, except reedbirds or rice
jappreciate him ”
His many Range- fell out, and the land was declared let certed efforts of true sportsmen in birds, is forbidden at all times. Open
ley friends are pleased at his good to the last bidder prior to the pin fall this direction date back over half a season for the hunting of the first
Dickens’ Fad for Jewelry.
ing. There are people still living who century.
A national consciousness
fortune.
class varies, according to states and
The eccentricities of Dickens includ
Sunday the Odd Fellows and Re- remember when the sandglass was at that time of the rights of birds localities.
Thirteen inspection dis
ed an exceeding fondness for gaudy
used at auctions in Lincolnshire, and and their economic value, would have
tricts have been organized, under the
Jewelry, of which he wore a great bekahis attended church in a body. the candle and pin is a revival of an
saved the American people billions
quantity. Not only were his fingers Rev. H. A. Childs preached a fine ancient custom.
direction of United States marshals,
of
dollars, for it is estimated by the assisted by state wardens.
sermon!,
taking
for
hits
text
a
part
covered with a considerable number
United States Department of Agri
of rings brilliantly set, but his per of,th e verse, Job IV: 16. There was
culture that the insect damage
to
son was adorned with all kinds of Silence and I Heard a Voice. Special
flashy gems. Ho specially delighted in music was furnished by the choir
crops is $795,100,000 per annum. In
his two watches, one in each lower and Men’s quartette and a duet was
other words, this annual waste, due
pocket of his wmistcoat, across which
largely
to the rapid disappearance of
rendered by Mrs. O. R. Rowe and
stretched a huge chain.—The Sunday
wild fowl, would build two Panama
H.
O.
Huntoon.
A
goodly
number
FOR
Magazine.
canals.
were in attendance.
Next Sunday
G U N S A N D
The New York Sporting Associat
the
K.
of
P’s.
and
Pythian
Sisters
F I S H - R O D S
iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiHiiMiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiMiiiiiiilHiiiiiiiiiiiiii'
ion, organized in 1844, was the first
will attend in a body.
William F. Nye is the great to aim at the conservation of game,
Winfield Badger was a recent guest
Catering
State"
est
authority on refined oils in the becoming later thie New York As
o f his sons Henry and Frank Badger.
world.
H e was the first bottler; has sociation for the Protection of Game.
Mrs.
Sarah Knowlton, who has
state
been spending the winter
months the largest business and NYOIL At that time there were no
434 Congress St.,
game law's, and only a few local or
with her granddaughter, Mrs. A. M. is the best oil he has ever made.
1 PORTLAND, MAINE | Ross returned Monday to her home
dinances, to which no one paid any
NYOIL
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
attention.
In the course of time,
! Erected in 15H1, and p o s it iv e ly th e only | in South Strong.
Mrs. Rosis ac
HAS NO EQUAL.
F ire p r o o f H otel in th e C ity
hundreds of clubs, more or less ef
Offers room with hot and
companied
her
home.
| Elevator S ervice, P r iv a t e and P u b lic |
cold water for $1.00 per day
Beware of scented mixtures called fective, and many of brief tenure,
Mrs. H. A. Furbish was in P h illis
5 Baths and e v e ry co n v e n ie n ce for the com - |
and up, which includes free
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the where a light oil is needed. It pre were fashioned after this pioneer or
,| fort o f quests in c lu d in g
use of public shower baths.
ganization.
Other
clubs
which
did
| HOT AND COLD RUNNING § Christmas Present club, the guest vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
Nothing
to Equal This in New England
good work two and three decades
tion.
I WATER A N D LO C A L
Jl
| cf Mrs. J. W. Brackett.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on ago were the Massachusetts
Fish
Rooms with private baths
I LONG
DISTANCE TELE- |
Miss Sara M. Soule, who is spend your firearms and your rod. You will
fer $1.50 per day and up;
1 PHONE IN EVERY ROOM | ing a few days at her cottage mak find it by far the best. Hardware and and Game Protective Association,
suites of two rooms and bath
sporting goods dealers sell it in large the Michigan State Sportsmen’s As
1 SPLENDID R E S T A U R A N T CON N ECTED | ing necessary arrangements for its
for $4.C0 per day a*nd up.
bottles
"(cheaper
to
buy)
at
25
e.
and
sociation, and the Cuvier Club
of
| FEATURING P O P U L A R P R IC E MENUS | summer occupancy, entertained the
ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF
in
trial
sizes
at
10
c.
Made
by
Cincinnati.
= American Plan 82.50 p e r d a y , np w ard | Boy Scouts and a few invited guests
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
| European Plan S I .00 p e r d a y , n p w a r d |
Over 100 clubs of this character
W M . F. NYE,
Friday night.
Scotits, Carl Oakes,
Send for Booklet
= Letters o f Inquiry regrardin# rates e t c ., p rom p tly a n sw ered . =
were formed in 1874-75, and
from
and
1 H. E. TH U RSTO N . It. F. H IM M E LE IN . | Don and Clinton Hoar, Vernon
STORER F. CRAFTS, G en.
Manager
N ew B edford, Mass.
1884 to 1900 no less than 375 enterP ro p r ie to r s.
Leo Collins, Charlie and
Nathan

I

to "Up

BIRDS PROTECTED
U. S. LAWS

Folks I

I S CHASE HOUSE;
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man. At Kennebago it will be a ques
tion of where to put all who want to
come.
I expect to take a sleigh ride to
Rangeley tomorrow or next day and be
fore I reach home the last of the weeK
BY F L Y ROD
“ reel in” other items of interest for
the thousands of Maine Woods readers,
who are anxious for news from the
and looking in all directions one can see Rangeleys.
Fly Rod.
Mountain View House,
as much of the ground covered with
Rangeley Lake, Me.,
snow, as they can that is not.
April 26, 1914.

Fly Rod’s Note Book

A week ago I left Boston for Maine,
and since then have been the guest of
friends in Portland, Lewiston, etc.
Surely “ winter lingers in the lap of
spring” in this part of the country.
As I looked from the car window,
coming over the summit below Bemis
and along the shores of Mooselookmeguntic and Rangeley Lakes I noticed
there was still much snow in the woods,
and the ice looking as thick and firm on
the lakes as in mid winter.
“ Oquossoc! Oquossoc!” called the
conductor, and it was a pleasure to be
greeted so heartily by old friends.
I was a little surprised to find that
at the depot there were only sleighs,
and the handsome span of black horses
driven by George Church made quick
time over to the hotel.
“ Still winter weather, only 15 de
grees above zero this morning” re
marked Landlord Bowley.
When I looked out this morning
about 7 o’clock I found it was snowing
and I could see a big sled loaded, drawn
by-ia pair of horses trotting over the ice
on the lake which seems as firm as the
earth itself.
Many anxious fishermen are asking
the question, “ when is the ice going
out?” Doubtful things are most un
certain and even the wise ones are not
making many bets as to the time when
the lakes will be clear. A week ago
Mayor Curley of Boston was adding to
his fame by reeling in a gamy salmon
at Sebago lake, although there were
cakes of ice floating around.
The ponds between here and Rumford Junction were covered with ice, as
I noticed from the train yesterday.
I cannot answer the question, ye fish
ermen, as to when the ice will go out,
but I do think it will be a late season.
Yet, old Dame Nature sometimes does
strange and unexpected things, and
with the hot sunshine and a strong,
warm wind could make a mighty quick
job of her spring cleaning in this part
of the country, but this is only four
days from May and it is snowing, heavy
teams are crossing the ice on the lakes,

Best Bread—;! and More of It
— the lightest, finest,
w h i t e s t bread and
more loaves to every
sack—
—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas
try—
—cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake
— you rs by specifying
William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special pat
ented process that makes
it richest in n u tritive
value.
Tell your grocer that
nothing will suit you but

!A

©. M. M C K B N Z I*

TR A D IN G

PhlfllfW, M*.
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When at the close of the season
“ good by” is said, how little do we
know tjhat to many it is the last time
they will greet friends at the lakes.
Only the last time my Note Book was
read by the Maine Woods readers, we
little thought the next time they would
find here the sad news of the death of
one of the most highly esteemed young
gentlemen that was ever welcomed to
Mountain View.
Roger T. ^Holloway, son of Mr. and
Mrs Henry F. Holloway of Montclair,
N. J., whose engagement to Miss Ethel
Bolles of Hartford, Conn., was an
nounced a few weeks ago, has recently
died at the home of his parents after
an illness of about ten days. A host of
friends deeply sympathize with the
family and Miss Bolles, all o f whom
have spent many seasons at this hotel
where the party were great favorites.
Mr. Holloway was 28 years of age, a
young man who made friends wherever
he went and was worthy of them. He
was a graduate of Cornell university, st
member of their Glee club, Montclair
Athletic club, American Society of
Civil Engineer's and other organiza
tions.
When summer days come and friend
greets friend, missed but not forgotten
will be Roger T. Holloway, one of the
most noble and best known and admired
young gentlemen of the happy company
at Mountain View.
It is now understood that during the
summer season a sleeper wrill be run
from Boston every Friday night, reach
ing Oquossoc and Kennebago in time
for breakfast on Saturday morning, re
turning on Sunday night, which all
hope will prove to be a fact, as this
would accommodate hundreds of tour
ists who come to the Rangeleys. It is
also reported the noon train will be put
on from Rumford May 18.
One sure thing, all the camps and ho
tels will be in order and everything
ready, and the landlords and guides
“ wearing a smiling face” to welcome
all who come and I hear many predict
“ great fishing this year.”

Here at Mountain View the wharf
is being repaired. A crew are all ready
when the warm days come to rush the
work of house cleaning and moving into
summer quarters.
Frank G. Plummer, the clerk for the
past fifteen seasons, is expected from
the south this week.
Over at Mooselookmeguntic House
Mrs. Burns has a crew hustling to put
everything in order, for a number of
parties are waiting to come for the
early fishing. A handsome new motor
boat is all ready to be launched and
the season promises to be a busy one.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ellis, who have
been at Ellisdale farm for the winter,
are now getting ready to build a new
post office and one or two camps at
Bald Mountain.
Capt. Fred C. Barker returned from
his southern trip several weeks ago
and at Bemis, The Birches and The
Barker, has workmen painting, repair
ing, etc., and as usual will entertain a
large number of guests.
At Pleasant Island Camps they have
been at work for a month. The boats
have been replanked, the camps im
proved and Proprietor Weston Toothaker, who went up last night said, “ we
have four families coming in June to
remain until late in September and Oc
tober and there is surely a prospect for
a big business this season.”
CO.
At Upper and Middle Dam they are
sure’ to be ready for the first fisher-

Catches by the neck or body in
stead of the feet, killing instantly
without injuring the pelt. A hu
mane feature that is very com 
mendable; BESIDES IT S A V E S
E V E R Y FUR FOR THE T R A P 
P E R . T he only trap ever con 
structed with a DOUBLE T R IP
ACTIO N, a bait trigger and a foot
pedal trip. An ideal trap for sav
ing furs o f mink, skunk, " c o o n ” ,
etc. There is no esoape. the trap
per gets every pelt.
n i M C brings illustrated Guide
U I W L giving the first time in
print the treasured secrets o f the
wisest old trappers in this country.
I t’s worth dollars to you.

Boi W ,;

The eight-inch snowfall
of last
Thursday, April 16, and the cold weath
er of the past few days, turns atten
tion to some cold springs of former
years. When it comes to weather rem
iniscences, the Ellsworth American al
ways turns to E. H. Greeley, who is
well known in Bangor, or Mrs. Greeley

OAR PARR, ILL.

Fully two-thirds of all the moose
killed in the Dead River region have
been shot on this preserve. Deer are
seen from the camps most every day.
The remoteness of this preserve as
sures perfect safety to the sportsman
in hunting season. The camps are
thoroughly up-to-date in every particu
lar, large and airy with open fires and
large verandas.
New camps, new
beds, best of table, good hunting and
unsurpassed fly fishing. No hay fever,
best of spring water. Postoffice with
daily mail four miles from camp. Lots
of berries for the summer visitors. An
ideal place to spend the summer with
your family. Blakeslee Spring water
is the best and purest in the land. Milk
and cream, fresh eggs and the best
vegetable garden in the country at
such an altitude. Bath room with open
plumbing. Telephone connecting with
long distance and telegraph.

Should you contemplate a trip to the
woods of Maine, it would surely be to
your interest to investigate in regard
to sports and accommodations, etc.,
the Blakeslee Camps. These camps
are situated on the head waters of the
famous Spencer Stream near Blakeslee
Lake, and 2500 feet above sea level.
The preserve contains over 30,000 acres
of the best fishing and hunting section
of Maine. Included in this preserve is
Blakeslee Lake, well known for its ex
cellent fly fishing and the gamenessj'
high flavor and beautiful red color of
the trout, which have long given dis
tinction to this lake. There being no
food fish of any kind, such as shiners or
smelts in these waters, trout will rise
to the fly even through hot weather.
How To Get There
Baker Pond and Stream, situated
Buy a ticket to Bigelow, Itye., (round
two and one-half miles from home
camp, is even larger than Blakeslee trip) take auto to Eustis and team to

SPENCER STREAM
who for years has kept a weather
diary. “ Oh, yes. There have been
colder springs and later snows than
this,” said Mr. Greeley. On April 16,
1858, about five inches of snow fell, and
one week later eight inches more came
in one fall. It had been an early
spring up to that, and men had gone up
river driving logs. They had no tents,
and had to sleep out doors in the snow,
with only their blankets over them.
‘ On April 10, 1863,” continued Mr.
Greeley, “ 1 left Bangor with a stage
wagon drawn by six horses, and carry
ing 12 passengers. While coming to
Ellsworth, ten inches of snow fell.
When I got to the Craigs farm, the
drifts were so deep that the leaders
waded up to their collars. We had to
shift to sleighs, and went three trips
between Bangor and Cherryfield cn
runners.
“ The spring of 1874 was remarkably
cold. Mrs. Greeley’s diary records
that on April 1 the mercury registered
zero.
On April 30 snow fell nearly all day.
May 1 the sun shone, but the ground
was covered with snow and icicles hung
from the house all day. I carried my
mother and little girl to the stable to
see a colt just foaled. Mother suggest
ed we should call it Mayflower, but the
little girl said: ‘ No, it ought to be
Snowbound,’ and ‘ Snowbound’ was the
name it always bore.”
The heaviest spring snow storm that
Mr. Greeley remembers was on April
2, 1887, when snow fell all day, accom
panied by a neavy gale from the north
east. Trains were delayed 24 hours,
and on April 4, Mrs. Greeley noted in

Lake.
A well kept and easy trail camp.
takes the sportsman to the outlet of
Train leaves Boston 9.00 A. M,, arthis pond, and boats and canoes will |rives at Eustis that night.
Or, buy ticket to Skinner, Me.
take him across to the comfortable
camp, where the night may be spent to ! Leave Boston by* B. & M. R. R., 8.00
secure the evening and early morning P. M., arrive at Lenoxville, on C. P.
fishing for trout and salmon up to four R. R., 6.33 A. M., leave Lenoxville
pounds, which is superior to any fly 7.15 A. M., arrive at Skinner 11.38 A.
fishing in the Dead River region. M., arrive at Blakeslee same evening,
There are five miles of the best stream i Write or wire which way you are
fishing above this pond. It is always Icoming and I will make all arrange-

famous for deer which can be seen on ments for transportation to camp.
Price for board and private accom
its wooded shores daily. Davis Pond,
one and one-half miles from camp, modation $2.50 per day, $14.00 per
For further information ad
noted for large trout weighing from week.
twro to five pounds. Rock Pond and dress
Joseph H. White, Prop.
Iron Pond are six miles from camp and
Summer address, Eustis, Me.
afford one of the pleasantest trips from
Winter address, Skinner, Me.
these camps, and one of the handsomest
What Others Say About Blakeslee
bits of scenery in Maine. The charms I
of lake, stream, forest and mountains
along with good fishing and a comfort
Boston, Mass.
able new camp are found in happy Joseph White, Esq.,
combination. Bring a shot gun for the
Blakeslee Camps, Me.
Dear Joe:—
We all had just the kind of a time we
were looking for. Your camps are
sure enough O. K. in every particular,
(Contlnfued on pa<ge 7.)

H E A L TH
and Happiness

A GOOD STRING

A

TRACERS’ SUPPLY GO.,

Perhaps Not This Year But In 1874;
Some Late Springs Recalled by
E. H. Greeley.

A FAMOUS RESORT FOR
ANGLERS AND HUNTERS

her diary that there were drifts ten
feet deep and the snow was packed so
hard that is was almost impossible to
cut through. Under date of April 11
of the same year, the diary records
that wheels are seen on the streets for
the first time since Dec., and on April
14, that people crossed on the ice with
sleighs from Oak Point to Newbury
Neck. Two weeks later came one of
the worst freshets in the history of
Union River.—Bangor Commercial.

ducks,
'JT?
Spencer Stream: This stream being
so well known, little need be said of
the seven miles of stream fishing to be
had. Sportsmen know that this is the
real thing at any time of the season.
There is no more satisfactory stream
for fly fishing in all Maine.
The hunting in this region is of ex
cellent repute. Lots of deer, some
moose, lots of bear and bird shooting
are all a sportsman can desire.

demand a properly functioning body and
a clear-thinking brain, Nothing so
quickly clogs both brain and body as
constipation. Irregular bowels induce
sluggishness in mind and muscle.
A teaspoonful of the famous “ L. F."
Atwood’s Medicine, taken before or af
ter meals, relieves the worst case of
constipation in the shortest time, as
Mr. J. W. Cady's letter tells:
National Military Home,
Togus, Maine.
“ I first used “ L. F. ” Atwood’s Med
icine 40 years ago, when I came from
the army. It relieves constipation and
keeps the bowels regular. For dizziness
and loss of appetite, it is a superior
remedy. If people would only try it,
they’d be convinced.”
(Signed) J. W. Cady.
The Big Bottle — 35 Cents at xYour
Dealer’s
Write Us for FREE Sample Now.
“ L. F .” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
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convenient to the door as you have j
NEWLY DISCOVERED SPECIES
them. In evidence of my sincerity, I |
would note that my first visit to
OF FISH NAMED FOR HIM
(Continued from page 6.)
Blakeslee was in 1894, and each year {
and the fishing was wonderful consider
since, with the exception of two sea- |
ing the month. Barring accident I ’m j sons while abroad has found my family j
coming in again, next June if possible, and myself, and usually a number of Mr. Landon Assisted In Financing Ex
pedition Into South America
but August anyhow.
friends, enjoying the pleasures and
Where Fish W as Found
Quote me and refer to me at your hospitality of Blakeslee Camps.
pleasure. I ’ m with you.
You are at liberty to refer anyone'
Your friend,
to me for information and I shall be
The following letter received by H.
H. W. Briggs.
pleased to answer any inquiries re A. Haskell will be interesting to fisher
ceived. Wishing you continued success men. Mr. Haskell has been manager
Boston, Mass.
and with best regards to Mrs. White the past season of Manavista Hotel at
My Dear Joe:—
and yourself, I am,
Bradentown, Florida, a cut of which
I wish to say to any brother sports
Yours respectfully,
recently appeared in Maine Woods, and
man who loves the woods and outdoor
Think we will be up there this sum- the letter is from one of his guests.

tion.
“ I have trapped in various parts of
the northern country and the Peace
River district,” Lessard said, “ but be
ing
attacked by wolves is a new ex
(Written for Maine Woods)
perience. There were at least a dozen
Edmonton, Alta., April—Tom E.
in the pack. I thought they had us,
Mason, a fur trapper, running a line
but ‘the old reliable’ brought home the
at the head waters of the Little Smoky
bacon in the shape of a big pelt.
river, in central western Alberta, has
come to Edmonton for medical treat
ment, following a terrific fight early in
Edmonton Hunt Club, the second of
March with a golden eagle, which its kind in the province of Alberta, has
clawed and pecked his face, neck and been organized with W. K. Joly as
left shoulder and arm. He killed the secretary, and an executive committee

life—try Blakeslee Camps and enjoy j mer.
G. H. Fuller.
the fine trout fishing and hospitality
which is always found at these camps. ;
Valley Falls, R. I.
I have spent 15 summer vacations in
Having had the pleasure of fishing
the woods fishing in Rangeley Lakes,
and hunting trips to Blakeslee Lake
Washington County, New Brunswick Camps in 1906 and 1908-9-10-12 we take
and Aroostook waters.
The past ten pleasure in heartily recommending this
years I have been at your camps where resort to all who are looking for the
I can catch trout on the fiy any day ! best sport wit i rod or gun.
W. M. Wood. P. J. Griffin.
rain or shine, always coming home j
more than satisfied with my trip spent |
at your camps. There are many side
KENNEEAGO LETTERS
trips which one can take within easy I
walking distance ot the home camps
where one can fi-h in the streams and
(Continued from nose three),
ponds catching all the trouUone desires. ! randum book for future reference. I
I shall again be with you tlis s-ummcr don’ t for the life of me know why I

bird, which had a spread of wings of
eight feet two inches from tip to tip.
“ I was attracted to the trap,” Ma
son said in telling the storv of the en
counter,” by a strange noise, and as I
got closer I saw a huge golden eagle
held by one foot in a wolf trap.
“ My first thought was to release the
bird, not thinking that it would ven
ture an attack; but that is where I was
fooled. I was quickly made aware of
the fact when I was sprawled upon my
back, with the eagle and the trap on
top of me. However, I succeeded in
warding off the pecks directed at my
eyes, but the beak struck my face and
neck and shoulder several times.
“ One of the bird’s claws tore through
the coat and sweater I was wearing

composed of C. J. Roberts, D . A. E.
Clendennan, C. C. Trusdale and James
Ryan. Other members are:
“ Colonel F. C. Jamieson, C. H. Bel
anger, Peter E. Lessard, E. L. Ferris,
Norman Soars, J. H. Harkin, J. M.
Hart, Lloyd Ellis, Joseph Driscol, B.
J. Saunders, D. N. Ferris,!fW. W.
|Evans, L. Carroll, C. J. Roberts, S.
Gwillon, L. D. Campbell, P.f(Gelineau,
P. T. Barton, M. K. Ryan, iA. McKen
zie, L. A. Prevost, M. Dawson and Dr.
F. A. McCord.
The plan is to equip the l club', rooms^
to be established in a short time, and
to maintain a pack of hounds.
“ We should have a membership of
more than a hundred before. Lthe,‘ end
of theseason,” Sec’y Joly said. “ There

and cut my arm and shoulder,” Mason
continued, as he exhibited the gashes.
“ Finally, I got on my feet and hit the
bird on the head until it fell dead at my
feet.”
The injured trapper brought the
head and legs of the eagle to Edmon
ton. One o f the legs, which are fully
an inch in diameter, shows the “ bite”
of the wolf trap. This gives an idea
of the size of the bird.

are many experienced hunters in Ed
monton and the near by district and
they will be glad to join us in the
scort. ”

in July.

Best wishes and happy days.
Henry M. Ricker.

Waterbury, Conn.
I have spent six seasons at Blakeslee
Lake Camps.
The summer fly fishing
both on the lake and stream is unusual
ly good. One can catch all the fish
that he ought to catch. Many ponds
and stream are near by and easily
reached over distinct trails. It is pos
sible to take very many interesting ex
cursions and one be sure of a good
catch anywhere, and at all times. Mr.
White is very kind in showing new
comers the various trips.
B. W. Tinker,
Superintendent of Schools,

said Toddle Bug except that it was the
first thing that came into my head.
I ’ ll have to close this letter now as
I’ m to address the Guides’ association
on the advantage of* Dry Fly in Sum
mer Waters and they are waiting for
me at their quarters.
Love to you from
Your distinguished friend,
Diana.
P. S. Send me a couple of hair nets,
there’s a dear. I can’ t get such a
thing up here and I’m sorely in need of
them.

H. A. Haskell,
Bradentown, Fla.,
Dear Sir:
It may interest you a little bit to
know that our party arrived home
safely and have all gotten back to
work again.
I naturally infer that
most of the gang have left for home by
this time, but if any of them are still
there, will you please give them my re
gards.
I enclose herewith a clipping from
the local paper, which may be of some
interest to you and will partly account
for my interest in catching fish, and
the luck incident thereto.
With kind regards to yourself and
wife, I am
Very truly yours,
Geo. W. Landon.
“ The" Landonia is the name given by
Arthur Henn and Dr. Carl Eigenman,
o f Indiana University, to a species of
fish discovered by Henn on his recent
trip to South America. It is named in
honor of Hugh McK. Landon, of Indian
apolis who, with Carl Fisher, made
possible Henn’s expedition by extend
ing financial support. The fish is ex
pected to prove of considerable scienti
fic interest. It is different from most
of the fish species in that the female
gives birth to living young, instead of
laying eggs and leaving the eggs to
hatch. Henn ha3 just returned from
South America bringing with him data
on this species and many others that he
found in the streams of the higher An
des.
He was gone about fifteen
months.
Hugh McK. Landon is a former Ko
komo man, son of George W. Landon.
He grew to manhood here, and was
graduated from the local high school in
the class of 1885. He was graduated

Pawtucket, R. I.
Mr. Joseph H. White,
Eustis, Maine, \
Dear Sir:—
Yours of the 18th received and it will
certainly give me great pleasure to
testify to the desirability of your situ
ation for a sporting camp.
I have visited many camps in differ
ent parts of the state, from Grand
Lake on the east to Rangeley on the
west, and have never yet found a place
from Harvard in 1892, and has lived
that I considered the equal o f Blakes- i SUMMER CAMP FOR
ever since in Indianapolis where he has
lee. I have found, elsewhere, as good
CIRLS BEING BUILT achieved marked success in business.
fishing, as good hunting, as good ac
He has always had a lively interest in
commodations and as pleasing situa
“ Pinewood,” tha summer camp for scientific research and has supported
tions, but not all in one camp and as
girls which O. M. Richardson is having in an unostentatious way a number of
built on the north shore of Lake Ana- scientific movements.”
MAPS OF MAINE
sagunticook, will be one of the most
summer resorts in Maine
Mr. Haskell who has been the mana
RESORTS A N D ROADS attractive
when completed. The guests will be
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries supplied with fresh vegetables from ger of the Manavista Hotel at Braden
town has now taken the management
for maps o f the fishing regions of the
the home farm for their table and
state, etc. We can furnish th e follow
i of the Tampa Bay Hotel at Tampa,
other delicacies and all the modern
ing m aps:
! Fla. These two hotels are under the
Franklin County
$ .50 pastimes will be furnished, a3 well as
Somerset County
.50 instructions in various branches of same management with H. A. Haskell
1resident manager.
Oxford County
,50
Piscataquis County
.50 study provided.
The latter place is known as the
Aroostook County
.50
Moorish Palace of the South and is
Washington County
.50
OWL INTERESTS “ KIDS’
open throughout the year. It accom
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
modates 800 guests. It is constructed
Geological map of Maine
.35
R, R. map ef Maine
.35
A large owl roosting in an elm tree throughout of solid masonry of steel
Androscoggin County
.35
on
the lot o f A. Bailey at the corner of and iron, assembled in the most scienti
Cumberland County
*35 School
and Dresden avenue, had fic manner. The cost of the hotel with
Hancock County
.50 a large street
not sympathetic audience on its grounds was more than $3,000,000.
Kennebec C ounty
.35 Tuesdayif evening
A bystander said
Knox County
.35 that he was not aware
that there were Mr. Haskell is well qualified to man
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
as
many
“
kids”
in
Gardiner
as congre age a hotel business as this is not his
Penobscot C ounty
.5ft
Waldo County
.35 gated there at that time. Finally a first venture, having had quite a bit of
York County
.35 man with a gun started gunning for experience but we think undoubtedly
this is the largest undertaking. His
J. W BRACKETT CO., his owlship, but was dissuaded from his Phillips friends as well as others wish
purpose by a kind-hearted lady resi
him success.
Phillips,
Maine. dent.

HAS TERRIFIC FIGHT
WITH EAGLE

BIRDS ATTACK AN OWL

It is a well known fact, that owls are
cordially hated by the other wild birds
of the fields and forests, says the Ken[ nebec Journal, and an Augusta gentle
“ Jack Lessard and Walter Humber- man reports that he was a witness to a
ger, who are widely known as trapper demonstration of this hatred the other
in northern Alberta, who have come to day while he was coming down from
Edmonton for supplies, report being Waterville on a trolley car. As the car
attacked by a pack 'o f wolves on the was passing along through Vassalboro
snow-covered ice on Sandy lake, one he noticed a flock of birds flying about
a tree ahead and evidently very much
night the latter part of March.
Traveling on sleds with a team of excited, and as the car approached

ONE OF THE CABINS
dogs from Wabisca to Fort McMurray>i nearer he discovered the cause of the
283 miles north of Edmonton, they de excitement to be a gray owl perched in
the branches of the tree. The other
termined to cross Sandy lake in the j birds were evidently blackbirds, about
face of a storm. The snow was blind a dozen in all, and to all appearances
ing and they lost the way. Darkness were taking advantage of the owl’s
blindness in the sunlight to worry him
set in shortly afterward.
and tell him what they thought of him.
Humberger, who was in the rear, no The flock would make a dive for the
ticed the wolves following and shouted owl, taking care, however, not to go
to Lessard, who emptied hi3 pump gun too near him, and at the same time
utter cries, that in bird language must
at the pack. After that one of the an have been pretty strong. Then they
imals leaped on Humberger’ s back and would retire to a nearby tree, appar
bit at him repeatedly until laid low by ently to rest a moment and at the same
a bullet from Lessard’s gun. The time think up something else that was
mean to say to the owl. The gentle
other skulked off. A few minutes lat man says that he saw the birds make
er the storm lifted and the trappers two of these rushes before the car
were able to proceed to their destina- passed from sight.
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Where To Go In Maine
Late Parlin House and Camps
A re delightfully situated on shore o f Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for autom o
biles- being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius o f four miles furnish the best of fly
Ashing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun
tain climbing automobiling, etc.
W rite for booklet.

H. P. M cK EN N EY, P ro p rie to r.

Jackm an, Maine

COM E TO O TTER POND
And gat the best large Trout and Salmon fishing in the state
through May and June. For particulars write

George H. McKenney, Prop.,

YORK C A M P S,
RANGELEY, MAINE

J, LEWIS YORK, Prop,
F I S H I N G
AT

John Qarville’s Gamps

Caratunk, Maine.

PIERCE POND CAMPS. Salmon weighing up
to 14 lbs. and trout up to 8 lbs. caught in Pierce
Pond in 1913. Best of fly fishing in small ponds.
Send for circular and reference.
C. A. SPAULDING, Caratunk. Maine.

The Garry Pond Gamps
will open May 10, 1914. Good trout
fishing and good accommodations.
Send for Booklet.
HENRY J. LANE, Prop.,
Carry Pond, Maine, Via Bingham, Me.

at S p r i n g L a k e
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest sc anery and p ure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent Jake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
S A D D LE BA C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the
Rangeley R egion. Booklet.
Hem on S. Blackwell, Dallas, Maine

JIM POND G A M P S
IN DEAD RIVER REGION.
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
for booklet.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

W EST

E N D

H O TEL
H. M. CASTNER, Frop’r.
Portland,
Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

Write

Camps at Long
Pond.
Ma n y
out-lying ponds,
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart o f the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.

JONES’ CAMPS
Fine trout and salmon fishing.
Good accommodations for ladies
and gentlemen. Address
GEO. C. JONES,
Mosquito,

OLDRANGELEY

-

Maine.

PLACE FOR RENT

Seven room house newly furnished and re
modeled. One and one-half miles from Range"
ley village, on main road. Boat landing. Fineview of lake. One-half mile to same. Barn for
horses or autos. Modern plumbing., W ood and
ice. Telephone furnished. Apply to
LEON D. H A L E Y , Rangeley, Maine

HOTEL MAPLES,
Lake Webb,

Weld, Maine.

Furnished camps to let by the season.

Scamman Bros.
COTTAGE TO RENT

AP RIL 30, 1914

work hundreds of individuals and orga
nizations lent their aid* A few gentle
men in the senate would have us for
sake the wild life conservation move
ment that is going forward with irre
sistible impulse and return to former
conditions of wholesale, barbaric and
uneconomic slaughter.
It is up to
every lover of our birds by letter, tele
gram, petition and resolution, to let his
representatives of the senate know
that he wants no compromise with the
enemies of our wild life. This means
an appropriation of $100,000 for the
Weeks-McLean law. I hope and be
lieve that the next 48 hours will show
the senate so conclusively how the peo
ple stand toward this law, that those
who are trying to thwart their wishes
will not dare to continue their opposi
tion.
The association’s appeal also asks
support for the proposed treaty be
tween the United States and Great
Britain, which is designed to provide
protection for the birds that migrate
from one of these countries to the
other. It is declared that the same
interests which are opposing the
Weeks-McLean law in the senate are
trying to hamper treaty negotiations.
T..e British ambassador has recently
been handed proposal regarding the
treaty and has referred them to his
home office. It is understood that the
next step taken will be in the direction
of sounding Canadian sentiment. The
conservation commission of Canada has
already adopted a resolution strongly
favoring a treaty along the lines of the
one proposed. The main clause of this
proposed treaty contains an agreement
on the part of the two countries to
abolish spring shooting; in other words,
to put a stop to the destruction of wild
game birds during the breeding season.
In this country the treaty has the un
divided support of sportsmen and con
servationists and if they will but make
their interest known in quarters where
such knowledge will do the most good
there is a practical certainty that it
will receive the necessary support in
the senate.—Biddeford Journal.
SALMON C A T C H E S A T
B UR N

LAKE AU

A N D SEBAGO.

For the Season of 1914

Recent catches at Lake Auburn,
include the following fish, all sal
mon:
Mr. Dunn, 2% and 3 pounds;
B. F. Huntington, 3 and 4% pounds;
William Lawless, 4 x/2 pounds; George
Crowley, 5y2 pounds.
The following catches of salmon
were made at Sebago last Satur
Furbish & Herrick.
day:
Insurance and Real Estate,
Rangeley,
Maine.
Party from Cambridge—Mr.
and
Mrs. Percival Stone, got three, 3, 4
The best FLY FISHING for and 5 pounds..
Parties from Sebago lake—Clinton
trout to be had in Maine at
Shaw, one 3 pounds.
GAM P PHOENIX
Parties from Smith’s Mills—Jack
Write for circular
Martin, one 8 pounds; Arthur Rob
C. A. DAISEY, Prop.,
Norcross,
Maine. erts, one 4 pounds.
Party from Westbrook—Dr. Lamb
and party, eight weighing 2 to 7
APPEAL OF SPORTSMEN
pounds.
On the east shore of Rangeley Lake.
One of the best log cottages on the
lake and inidehl location. Completely
furnished, running water, baths and
everything in first-class condition. We
have several other very desirable Sum
mer cottages on and near Rangeley
Lake, fully furnished and at reason
able prices.

DEAD R IV E R REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
The national league of the sportsmen
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
of North America, officially known as
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
the American Gamfe Protective associa
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
tion, is sending out an appeal to the
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
sportsmen and conservationists of the
country asking them to let the mem
OUANANICHE LODGE.
G rand L ake Stream , W ash in gton Co.. Me. bers of the United States senate know
W orld wide known fo r its famous fishing,
in terms that cannot be mistaken what
vacation and hunting country.
N orw a y Pines House and Camps. Dobsis Lake their attitude is toward the recently
Most attractive situation in Maine. G ood
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for enacted federal migratory bird law.
machines. From 'there one can take steamer to
any part of the lake territory. The best hunt This appeal declares that a small min
tng, fishing and vacation section o f beautifu ority in the senate is doing everything
Washington Co. Address for particulars W . G.
R O SE . Manager. Princeton. Me.. Dec. 1st to in its power to render non-effective
April 1st.
what is termed the greatest wild life
protective measure ever enacted in
RANGELEY LAKES
Camp Bemis. The Birches, The Barker. W rite this country.
In support of this decfo r free circular.
aration it is char ged that persistent
CAPT. F. C. B A RKER. Bemis, Maine.
efforts are being made to prevent the
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly senate from concurring in the recent
fishing begins about June 1. Send fo r circular. action of the house in appropriating
House always open. JOHN CHADW ICK & CO.,
$50,000 for the enforcement of the law.
Upper Dam, Maine.
Attention is called to the fact that
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New when the law was passed it carried an
England. Best black bass fishing in the world, appropriation of only $10,000, a sum
best trout fishing in Maine.
entirely inadequate for the work pro
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.
posed. This year the department of
RAN GELEY LAKES.
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot agriculture asked for an appropriation
o f Bald Mountain in a good fishing section. of $100,000, but even this modest sum.
Steamboat accommodations O. K. Telephone
connections at camps. Two mails daily. Write modest in comparison with the size of
fo r free circulars to
the task, was reduced one-half by the
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r..
Bald Mountain,
Maine
house. Now certain senators, a small
but persistent minority, are doing
CHASE POWD CAMPS.
Now is the
time to plan your 1914 outing. Why their best to make of no effect a law
not take a trip to the real Pine Woods? that has the support of at least 90 per
Cimps reached same day from Boston. cent of the sportsmen and nature lov
Good trout fishing, mountain climbing, ers of the country, and this percent
boating, canoeing. Good log cabins.
age has be^n estimated to be equiva
Rates reasonable. Write for booklet.
GUY CHADOIJRNE, Prop.,
Bingham, Maine lent to more than five million voters.
Discussing the action of his organiza
RANGELEY TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE tion, President John B. Burnham says:
On Rangeley Lake.
It was the sportsmen of this country
T horoughly modern. On direct automobile
route. Tavern all year. Lake View HouSe who initiated the movement for the
July 1 to Oct.
Weeks-McLean law and brought it to a
Beat fishing and hunting. Booklets.
successful issue, after a hard campaign
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Raugeley, Maine.
of eight months’ duration. In this

A R E PO RTER VISITS A SH O OTIN G
RANGE.

The other night I stood at the
side of a man who can shoot a pis
tol truer than any other man in the
world.
These wards are not yellowly used, for that man is the champion
.pistol shot of all the nations of the
earth.
He is Alfred P. Lane, not
yet 23 years old.
He was standing with poised wea
pon at the range of the Manhattan.
Rifle and Revolver Association, in the
Seventy-first Regiment Armory. Six
ty feet away was a target, the bullseye of which measures 2.72 inches.
This measurement, remember, ha® to
do with, what the bullseye looks like
and really is—as you (hold the tar
get in your hand.
You pan guess
how big it looks when it is pinned
up 60 feet away from you.
HIS ACCURACY AND SPEED
Mr. Lane raised Ms right arm ex
tended to its fullest length.
He
was very errect, hut not Strainedly
so.
The right foot was advanced
and the left hand rested on his hip,
knuckles to the side.
And right
here is where he quite deceived you.
The raising of the arm seemed the
most leisurely sort of a movement
It went up to an angle so that had
the weapon been discharged where
it pointed the ball Would have gone
through the ceiling.
But
down
came the barrel.
If you thought
it came down slow, your wiatch would
have shown you wrong.
If
you
thought it came down fast, well, the
movement didn’t look it.
In the
fraction of a second the bead
was

on running water it breaks up and
drawn.
I recall a friend
Plap-racketty-packetty! This is a- starts to run out.
Penobscot
bout tihe sound, with, the accent on who lives alongside the
the plap, of course, and the rest a below Bangor, telling me that long
lot of chasing echoes.
Mr.
Lane after they thought it unsafe to trust
had struck the center of the bulls- themselves on the ice because of
eye 60 feet away. He reloaded four its thinning down, it broke and went
times—for target pistols are single out, some of the cakes being thrown
shooters—and clustered each succeed up on shore, and to their great suav
ing shot around the first bulls eye. prise they were seven to iline in
It would be interest
All in a few seconds.
All done ches thick.
calmly—no fuss and feathers. I ask ing to figure the amount of pressure
ed Mm afterward if he had
been that is exerted on the ice when the
certain lie would land Ms bullets water begins to rise and to flow
where he did.
“ No,” he grimly enthusiastically in the spring.
smiled, but he kept on doing it just
HINDS T O
REACH
NEW
as certainly, on the second target he T H E
Y O R K T H E 27TH.
shot at.
Wljile the champion of the world
Portland friends have received a
shot his associates were all
busy
with their own targets.
And their letter from Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
scores?
Not a mediocre one among Hinds and Miss Ethel Hinds of West
them.
For the men of this revolver street, written in London where they
a time
association are known as the very had been sojourning for
best pistol shots of the country. after a delightful three-months’ spent
They
When they raise a weapon tine buffs- in travel on the continent.
eye is always in danger. They ah were to sail immediately for home
York
ways “ stay on the target,”
which and expected to reach New
Monday,
the
27th.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
means, in other words, that they al
ways land in the bullseye or the Charles B. Hinds of Emery street
immediately adjacent circles.—New! have gone on to New York to meet
them and will return tine middle of
York Press.
the week.

NO SUCH THING AS
ICE “ GOING OUT.”

S W I M M I N ’ T I M E ON T H E
BEC.

KENNE-

Tlie swimming season at Augusta
is now on, having been opened Sat
urday afternoon by four youngsters
The Man Around Town in the who laved in the waters of the Ken
Portland Press says:
nebec off the shore of the island
I have heard a great deal about land on the east side of the river.
the “ ice going out” of various lakes j The water in the river is not as
and rivers.
This has always been! warm as it will be in June, but the
of absorbing interest to me because, boys appeared to be having a good
I have never yet been in a position j time and even if they were not
to see this phenomenon. I thought I they were putting up a good bluff,
was going to see the ice go out of; and will probably not let the op
the Kennebec one year, but
fate Iportunity pass for bragging a little
ordered otherwise, and when the over their chums who have not yet
ice went out I was far away. I have screwed their courage up to
the
talked about it a great deal and have point that will take them into the
heard others do the same, but water.
never until I got hold of an old-tim-:
er along the lake shore did I know' ^ E W W A R M D A Y S W I L L SEND
just what it really meant.
The I
ICE O U T .
facts of the case seem to be that
(Continued from Page One.)
the ice unmakes itself as it makes
weather.
itself in the fall.
People who have
Bemie Houghton is employed
at
seen puddles freeze over understand
the
Woodward
summer
home
doing
how this is done.
Little spicules ofi
ice shoot across and come up and some repairs on the interior and to
gradually solidify until they
will day (May 1) was substituting on
Bemie will be all
bear up any men or horses—Napol the R. F. D.
eon, for instance, moved an army ready to drop a line when the ice
corps with artiEery and
baggage goes out.
train over the frozen Jena on which
boats had been sailing only
nine PROPER USE OF DRY
days before.
Arrangement Is of Much Importancs
In Securing the Maximum Life
The ice is fine and white in the
of Battery.
spring up to a certain point when
it begins to show up gray and dirty.
Dry cells are used for ignition pur
It grows more and more gray
and poses on more than half the automodirty until finally it shows up a biles in operation. Cars which do not
little spot of water in the middle of have a dynamo charging and lighting
set are usually equipped with these
the lake.
This widens gradually the
batteries for starting ignition. The
rest of the ice grows porous
and following is the jyoper arrangement
black looking and then when
the for wiring to secure the maximum life
right moment comes, the ice breaks
up into little bits of
fragments
which dissolve into water and all Is
gone.
Of course where there
is
running water as a river, the ice
runs away in cakes and floats on and
on and down to the sea.
That is
dead easy unless it happens to jam
up against something.
But on a
stiff lake like Sebago that has no
particular outlet for the water and of the battery. This arrangement 1®
ice to run away through, the melting suitable for single cylinder engines,
and dissolving process has to go on or for starting engines of two or more
cylinders, where a magneto is used
until it literally melts away.
after the engine is in operation.

CELLS

There is no such thing as
ice
“ going out” of a lake by any process
of running away.
It simply rots
and rots and disintegrates and then
finally drops down into the water
and dissolves into water and away
it goes.
I have heard a great deal
of argument as to whether or not the
dissolving of the ice raises the wat
er any.
Some say it does
while
others say it does not.
The pro
tagonists claim that the water is
always high in the spring when the
ice melts, no matter whether or not
there are any rains of any account
and therefore they assert their po
sition is proven.
But, on the other band, the antis
say that there is always a body of
snow to melt on the water shed
which drains into the lake and that
this would raise the water anyway
wliether the ice melted or not. And
so the battle rages.
It is always
a source of wonderment to
some
people with whom I am acquainted,
to see how thick the ice is when

When the amount of current re
quired is great, the compound Beries
multiple connection is used. It i®
suitable for engines of two or more
cylinders and continuous service. This
arrangement consists of groups of a®
many cells as may be required for the
service, the groups being connected
in series—usually five groups to a
series.
Two series of cells, in compound
series multiple connection, will have

about three times the life of a singl»
series on the same current, on ac
count of the reduced rate of dis
charge. Three series connected in
this manner will give about six times
the life on the same current as would
one series.
Another advantage of this method
of connection is that a dead cell will
not weaken the ourrent from the
group enough to interfere with the
engine operation. For ordinary serv
ice, we recommend five groups of
three cells each, while for heavy con
stant service we recommend flye
groups of five cells each.

